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Yttria-stabilized zirconia has been utilized as an electrolyte o f SOFC (Solid Oxide 
Fuel Cell) studies for years. It is also preferred as the electrolyte for solid state 
electrochemical sensor which is able to measure nitrogen oxides in the exhaust system. 
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy method yields the change in impedance which 
is caused by an electron exchange o f NOx gases at the sensing electrodes. From the EIS 
data, the fractional change in the phase angle is calculated for detecting sensor sensitivity.
Considering the fabrication o f a sensor, several variables have been investigated 
which include the choice o f electrolyte processing, sensing electrode dimension, varying 
sensor configurations, and materials selection for the sensing electrode. These factors 
directly influence the sensor response, which are able to change the sensor selectivity, 
stability and sensitivity.
In this study, porous electrolyte (YSZ) with dense electrode (Au) sensor was 
demonstrated, which is outside the scope o f the current work by others. The difference o f 
this work is that NOx sensor has porous YSZ contact with a dense electrode which makes 
the interfacial reaction mechanism change.
The role o f porosity on impedancemetric NOx sensing was studied for 
Au/YSZ/Au sensor. NOx sensors were fired at various temperatures to establish different 
porosity. The impedance o f the sensors demonstrated a strong dependence on porosity as 
if decreases in porosity o f about 4% with resulted in nearly a 50% decrease in the
impedance. Analysis o f the impedance data indicated NOx sensitivity increased as the 
YSZ electrolyte porosity decreased. The responses to NOx concentrations < 10 ppm were 
distinguishable at operating frequencies as high as 40 Hz enabling rapid sensing. 
Activation energies calculated based on data from the impedance measurements 
increased in magnitude (97.4 -  104.9 kJ/mol for 100 ppm NO) with respect to increasing 
YSZ porosity.
Sensors with two types o f electrode (Au) configuration were tested in I -18% O2  
with 0-100 ppm NO at 600-700°C temperature. The temperature dependence o f the NO 
sensors studied was independent o f the electrode configuration. Analysis o f the 
impedance data, along with equivalent circuit modeling which is ( R hfC P E hf) - ( R lfC P E i f )  
circuit, indicated the electrode configuration o f  the sensor affected gas and ionic transport 
pathways, capacitance behavior, and NO sensitivity.
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The goal o f this research is to understand the relationship between the nitric oxide 
(NOx) sensor electrolyte microstructure and the electrochemical response o f the sensor. 
This is important for monitoring lower concentrations o f NOx emissions, particularly 
from diesel engines. The major issues o f concern are the need for highly, sensitive, 
selective and accurate sensors at NOx concentrations below 10 ppm for high temperature 
diesel applications. These needs drive the search for new approaches to develop sensors 
with not only suitable materials, but also with the microstructural properties that promote 
the desired sensor behavior.
The layout o f the dissertation is as follows: Chapter 2 introduces the problem 
statement and emission regulations. It also gives the background on oxygen and NOx 
sensors, and reviews relevant electrode and electrolyte materials, Chapter 3 introduces 
basic concepts in electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and sensing signals, 
Chapter 4 details the application o f firing temperature to control electrolyte porosity and 
explains the reaction kinetics o f NOx and oxygen gases on porous YSZ based sensors, 
Chapter 5 compares the results from laboratory sensor studies performed at the Institute 
for Micromanufacturing (IfM) at Louisiana Tech University to experiments conducted on
diesel engine test flow stands at the industrial research facility at Ford Motor Company, 
Chapter 6  reviews the sensing mechanism on two types o f electrode configuration, 
Chapter 7 gives the sintering temperature over the range o f 950°C to 1200°C for 
electrolyte porosity, and Chapter 9 discusses challenges with this technology, summarizes 
results and gives conclusions.
1.2 Motivation
The environmental concerns have drove the scientists’ need to develop reliable 
and durable exhaust sensors to detect pollutants (CO, HC, NOx etc.). Motor companies 
are the main source o f pollution and required to control exhaust emission. Therefore, 
solid state electrochemical sensors are the most suitable in high temperature and harsh 
environment to monitor the exhaust gases.
New materials and structure o f NOx sensors need to be developed to overcome the 
issues about selectivity and long term stability in rough operating condition. The sensing 
mechanism is desired to be understood to improve the sensor fabrication technique and 
material selection. The price and stability o f sensor has been concerned for industrial 
level which gives us more challenges.
CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND
In this chapter, environmental concerns are reviewed to explain the motivation for 
this research effort. The sensor technology under development is also discussed here to 
provide the foundation for this work.
2.1 Environment Problem Statement
Automobiles and trucks play an important role in daily life for many people and 
are considered as key factors in the “quality o f life”. Transportation gives people 
flexibility and location freedom. Cars have become a tool that we rely on to carry out 
everyday tasks. Similarly, transportation demands are also resulting in an increase in road 
freight transport. The increase o f registered vehicles in the U.S. from 1960 to 2010 is 
presented in the Figure 2-1 [1], Today, goods are expected and in some cases need to be 
transported and supplied just in time. Also, roads and highways still offer the most 
flexible infrastructure despite their heavy use.
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Figure 2-1: Chart o f total registered vehicles on highway from 1960-2010
Diesel engine vehicles are highly operated on highways and in urban areas. Diesel 
engines provide greater towing capacity, longer engine life and higher fuel economy in 
comparison to gasoline engines. Unfortunately, the NOx emissions are higher for diesel 
vehicles.
Nitrogen oxide (NOx) exhaust sensors are typically high temperature devices 
designed to operate in combustion environments. Several automobile companies such as 
Toyota, Ford and Chrysler have put an effort toward research in developing more 
efficient NOx sensors, and many academic and government institutions are also involved 
in developing such sensors [2] [3] [4] [5].
Emission gases have been a focus area o f  study because they consist o f major 
greenhouse gases that cause environmental hazards such as air pollution. Such gases 
include oxides o f carbon (CO and CO2 ), oxides o f  nitrogen (NO and NO 2 ) and oxides o f 
sulphur. These gases produce acid rain, smog and ozone and have adverse effects if they
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are not controlled. In the United States, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
oversees emission standards, which are defined by the Clean Air Act Amendments [6 ]
[7]. NOx derivatives are one o f the most highly studied exhaust gases which includes NO 
(nitric oxide, 93%), NO 2 (nitrogen dioxide, 5%) and other derivatives (2%). The major 
issue driving the research is the need for more rapid, sensitive, reliable and cost-efficient 
sensors for these applications. NOx exhaust gas sensors presently available in the market 
are capable o f detecting NOx down to about 10 ppm. Further research is necessary to 
detect these gases at concentrations approaching 1 ppm.
Ceramic oxide-based electrochemical sensors are widely used as NOx sensors as 
they can rapidly respond to changes in the exhaust gas composition. Yttria-stabilized 
zirconia (YSZ) is favored as the electrolyte in these sensors due to its tolerance for both 
lean and rich exhaust environments. Under lean exhaust conditions, the oxygen 
concentration in the exhaust is high. By contrast, rich conditions create an oxygen 
reducing environment. YSZ also has a relatively high oxygen ion conductivity, which 
contributes to the magnitude o f the sensor response [8 ] [9].
2.2 NOx Emissions
Nitrogen oxides are significant air polluting chemicals in our environment, which 
have many forms. This serial o f chemical has seven compounds. The chemical element 
nitrogen (N) can form several different oxides (N2O, N O , N2O2, N2O3, NO2, N2O4, and 
N2O5).
Oxygen ions are at valence -2, NOx can react either to deplete or enhance ozone 
concentration which causes atmospheric pollution. This reaction happens in these 
conditions, UV or short wavelength light, enough photons, catalyzed, IR energy, or reacts
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with a chemically oxidizing. Eq. 2-1 describes this reaction. Nitrogen dioxide is capable
o f dissolving in water to form nitric acid and nitrate salts. These gases, nitrous acid and
salts contribute to pollution effects which cause acid rain:
uv Eq. 2-1NO +  O3  NO2 T 0 2.
The primary form o f NOx emission from combustion are NO (nitrogen 
monoxide) and NO 2  (nitrogen dioxide). At temperature higher than 600°C, over 90% of 
NO 2  converts to NO, which is present in the ppm scale. NO is largely generated by 
human activity which includes biogenic sources and car emissions.
The redox chemical reactions involved in the sensing process are given by Eq. 
2-2, Eq. 2-3, Eq. 2-4:
According to these redox reactions, NO tends to be partially oxidized to form 
NO 2 . Reactions given by Eq. 2-2 and Eq. 2-3 are known to occur simultaneously, with 
reaction rates that depend on the gas phase chemistry and the sensor microstructure. The 
different modes o f operation and variation in microstructures have made it difficult to 
fully elucidate the role o f  porous YSZ on gas sensing. Greater understanding o f the 
mechanisms governing YSZ and NOx interactions will contribute to the design and 
optimization o f NOx exhaust gas sensors.
Eq. 2-2
N 0 2 + 2e~ <-* NO + 0 2~. Eq. 2-3
2NO + 0 2 ** 2N 0 2. Eq. 2-4
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2.3 Automotive Exhaust Gas Sensors
The control and monitoring o f  automobile exhaust emissions is made possible by 
the advancement o f gas sensor technology over the past few decades. These sensors are 
necessary for limiting emissions, and also promote fuel efficiency. The exhaust gas 
sensor in the operation is utilized to control the air-fuel mixture in the combustion car 
engine and is a part o f the OBD (on board diagnostic) in the emission control system 
[ 10].
As diesel engine technology advances, high performance exhaust gas sensors are 
required to monitor the NOx concentration o f the exhaust system. The most important 
parameters o f a working sensor are sensitivity, selectivity, accuracy, and response time. A 
good exhaust gas sensor should be able to quantitatively detect a particular gas and 
achieve a maximum signal change quickly. In terms o f anticipated regulatory standards 
[11], future sensors will likely need to be able to detect NOx concentrations below 5 ppm 
with a response time o f less than 2 seconds. In addition, long-term stability, durability, 
price, size and reversibility are other factors influencing the overall sensor feasibility.
NOx sensors may be operated by various methods. In this section, amperometric, 
potentiometric and impedancemetric operations are discussed. The focus o f  this section is 
a comparison o f  the benefits and limitations o f  the different types o f  sensor operation 
with respect to performance and feasibility.
2.3.1 Amperometric Sensor
Amperometric NOx sensor operation is the conventional method used in most 
vehicles. Here, the electrode reaction is induced by an applied potential and the limiting 
current. It is controlled by diffusion through a small orifice or porous media [12]. The
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multi-electrode amperometric sensor was developed to increase the sensor stability and 
lifetime. The amperometric sensor is able to detect relatively high concentration o f total 
NOx by measuring the oxygen pumping current as a sensor signal [13].
Sensor selectivity, stability and lifetime is challenge for amperometric sensors. 
After a long-term test, the sensor signal has shown a decrease o f 5-15% in output after 
1 0 0 0  h o f  operation which was attributed to the degradation o f the catalytic activity o f the 
electrodes [14]. Compared to other types o f sensors, amperometric NOx sensor requires a 
complex design and control circuit.
2.3.2 Potentiometric Sensors
A substantial amount o f  research has concentrated on potentiometric NOx sensor 
operation as a lower cost alternative to amperometric operation. The mixed 
potentiometric sensor is based on kinetically limited non-equilibrium potentials measured 
by the electrolytes. In this type o f sensor, the reference potential is established by O 2 and 
the sensing potential is established by reactions with NOx.
The common electrolyte is YSZ, or NASICON that can conduct NO+ to measure 
NO. The typical electrode material is platinum, although semiconducting oxides (e.g., 
WO3 , NiO and ZnO) have been considered as the sensing electrode. The differences o f 
electrode kinetics at the two electrodes are measured as the sensor response.
The output o f this type o f sensor is a high/low voltage corresponding to rech/lean 
with a steep which is hard to obtain. Information is available on how lean a mixture is. It 
is making them unsuitable for diesels and HCC1 (Homogeneous-Charge Compression 
Ignition) engines. In multi-gas condition, potentiometric sensors are cross sensitive to
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HC, CO and O2 . The sensitivity sign o f NO2  is relatively opposite to NO in mixed 
potential sensor, which is difficult to monitor the total NOx.
2.3.3 Impedancemetric Sensor
The voltage and current that is measured from the sensor can be used to calculate 
the impedance. It leads to the third type o f sensor operation, called the impedancemetric 
technique, which is the method used in this thesis. In this method, an oscillating voltage 
(or current) is applied across the electrodes and the current (or voltage) is measured. The 
excitation frequency is used to separate the different contributions to the resistance in the 
impedance spectroscopy.
The impedance response is commonly displayed using the complex plane where 
the x-axis and y-axis describe the real and imaginary impedance, respectively. Typically, 
for the impedancemetric sensor, the real impedance response decreases as the 
concentration o f both NO and NO 2  increases. The sensor response can also decrease 
when CO2  and/or H2 O are present, which is an issue for this type o f  sensor. This type o f 
NOx sensor has not been developed as much as amperometric and potentiometric sensor.
2.3.4 NOx Sensor Testing Stand Setup
NOx sensor experiments were carried on a testing stand that was located in a fume 
hood. The sensor was placed in a quartz tube located inside a tube furnace (Lindberg 
Blue M, Thermo Scientific), which was programmable up to 1100°C. The furnace was 
programmed with a heating/cooling rate o f 5°C/min to prevent surface cracking on the 
ceramic sensor. Two certified NOx cylinders (500 ppm NO and 500 ppm NO 2 ) were used 
as NOx sources. House lines o f air and N 2  were introduced to adjust oxygen percentage 
and gas mixture. All o f the gases were introduced to the system by four mass flow
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controllers (MKS). The electrodes o f sensor were connected to the system with ultra-thin 
gold wires (Alfa Aesar).
A Gamry Reference 600 was used to carry out impedance spectroscopy 
measurements on the various sensors in order to characterize the electrical response. 
Impedance spectroscopy is a powerful technique for investigating the dynamics o f mobile 
and bound charges within the bulk or at the interface o f solid and liquid materials. The 
impedance o f a sample is obtained by applying a small signal stimulus (voltage or current) 
across a sample and measuring the electrical response that depends on the frequency o f 
the signal. Analysis o f the impedance data can offer insight regarding rate limiting 
reactions affecting the NOx response o f the sensor.
In this work, impedance experiments were carried out by attaching the sensor to 
an apparatus that was loaded into a quartz tube and placed in a furnace. The Au wire 
electrodes from the sensor were connected to the Gamry impedance analyzer. Dry 
mixtures o f N2 , O2 , NO, and NO 2  were introduced to the quartz tube using a standard gas 
monitoring system equipped with thermal mass flow controllers. Experiments were 
carried out by flowing 0 -  100 ppm NO and NO2  with 1 -1 8 %  O2 and a balance o f  N 2 
through the quartz tube at a total flow rate o f 100 cm3/min. Measurements were collected 
at temperatures ranging from 600 -  700°C. The Gamry impedance analyzer was 
configured to apply a signal amplitude o f 50 mV and collect measurements over a 
frequency range o f 1 -  106 Hz at 10 steps per decade. Additional current-voltage 
measurements were collected to verify that the 50 mV alternating signal was well within 
the linear current-voltage regime for the sensors. Thus, data analysis based on a linear 
approximation could be applied with high accuracy.
Sensor was also tested in humid (H2 O) condition with water vapor. In room 
temperature air runs through the water vapor which gives 2-3% H2 O for testing 
environment. The sensor fabricated in this study with porous YSZ electrolyte and dense 
Au electrode is insensitive to H2 O. The change o f impedance arc could be ignored with 
such a small difference. The experiment setup is presented in Figure 2-2.
Mass Flow 
controllers Tube Furnace
Sensor Gas outJ — — ►
Gamry
0 .Aau
NO NO, N, Air Computer
Figure 2-2: Gamry References 600 equipped with NOx sensing system for the exhaust 
gas simulation from gas tank and mass flow controller
2.4 Electrochemical Cell
This section introduces electrochemical cell, electrolyte (YSZ) and electrode 
(Au). The electrochemical cell operating steps and principles are discussed, as well as a 
discussion o f electrolyte and electrode standard materials.
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The simplest electrochemical cell consists o f one electrolyte and two electrodes as 
shown in Figure 2-3. A typical electrochemical cell has the electrolyte which is able to 
conduct ions well and the electrode which connects to the wire to maintain charge 
conservation.
Figure 2-3: NOx sensing mechanism
2.4.1 Electrolyte: YSZ
In the automotive industry, the solid electrolyte is used in electrochemical 
detection system. It is presently employed at high temperature (above 600°C) in the 
exhaust sensors, used for emission control and regulation [15].
Yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) is commonly used as the electrolyte material for 
automotive exhaust gas sensing devices. It provides high ionic conductivity, which is able 
to transport oxygen through the lattice. Also, it is stable in high temperature and in 
oxidizing/reducing environments. This material is also favored for its compatibility with 







Zirconia has a monoclinic structure up to 1100°C; the second phase is tetragonal 
with distorted fluorite structure up to 2400°C. For temperature higher than 2400°C 
zirconia adapts to cubic fluorite structure [16]. Yttria (Y2 O3 ) is doped into Zirconia to 
achieve partial stability at high temperature or complete stability at room temperature 
[17]. F igure 2-4 shows the cubic fluorite structure o f Yttria-stabillized zirconia.
F igure 2-4: Structure o f  YSZ [18]
The doped zirconia which conducts oxygen ions at high temperature was 
discovered by Walther Nemst in the 19th century [19]. This property o f oxygen ion 
conduction o f bulk YSZ at high temperatures was put to use in oxygen sensors. Other 
solid oxide electrolyte materials have higher ionic conductivity than Yttria-stabilized 
zirconia, but they have been less suitable for automotive exhaust gas sensors due to low 
chemical stability at high temperatures.
YSZ (Yttria-Stabilised Zirconia) 
Cubic Fluorite Structure
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There have been many studies concerning the properties o f partially and fully 
stabilized Z1O 2  by Y2 O 3 doping, which can cause the formation o f oxygen vacancies as 
charge compensating defects through Kroger-Vink notation [20].
In a Kroger-Vink notation, it is as follows:
Y2o3 2Ŷ r + Vo + 305. Eq. 2-5
The total charge o f +2 is lost for every replacement o f 2 Zr4+ ions with 2 Y3+ ions 
which becomes balanced by the creation o f one O2' vacancy. It means O2" can be 
conducted through YSZ through a vacancy hopping mechanism with a sufficient 
concentration o f O2" vacancies.
The 8 mol.% Y2 O 3 - 9 2  mol.% ZrC>2 (8YSZ) is currently utilized in solid oxide fuel 
cells (SOFC) and oxygen sensors as the electrolyte material. In some studies, additional 
AI2 O 3 was added to improve the mechanical strength and densification o f the ceramic, 
due to hindering o f the crack growth by the alumina particles that strengthen the material 
[15]. Studies show that 1 wt.% o f AI2 O 3 can cause the ionic conductivity o f  YSZ to 
increase by decreasing the grain boundary impedance at low temperature. The optimum 
composition for an improved 8YSZ electrolyte is 5-10 wt.% alumina addition for 
preparation and sintering conditions [21].
2.4.2 Electrode: Au
The selection o f  the electrode materials holds an important position in NOx 
sensor. The material for a high temperature operating sensor has to meet the following 
requirements: thermal and chemical stability, high electronic conductivity, and good 
adherence at the electrolyte.
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A solid electrolyte transducer and metal oxides (Fe2 C>3 , C0 3 O4 , NiO, CuO, ZnO) 
as the receptor to improve the transducer function o f the solid-state impedancemetric NOx 
sensor. The impedance response o f the NiO/YSZ showed the best sensitivity compared to 
other metal oxides. In addition, NiO/YSZ sensor showed different response results 
compared to other analyte species [22]. Other types o f metal oxide electrode, such as 
ZnCr204 and CY2 O 3 , have been fully studied with impedancemetric for NOx sensitivity 
[8] [23].
Platinum is the most typically utilized electrode for oxygen sensors in the market 
and research laboratories. It is considered an inert metal which does not involve chemical 
or electrochemical reaction. Pt provides well known catalytic electrode which is applied 
on the oxygen ion conducting YSZ. It is a strong catalyst for O2 , which is widely used in 
oxygen sensor instead o f the NOx sensing system.
EIS techniques were applied to NOx sensors with Au, Pt, or Ag electrode and 
porous YSZ electrolyte. Only Au showed sensing activity on the dense electrode; Pt was 
insensitive to NOx in the Impedance metric [24]. In NOx sensors, non-catalytic electrode 
materials such as Au offer increased sensitivity to NO and NO 2 .
It has been observed that the potential variation o f Au/Au electrode is about three 
times higher than Pt/Pt device for an oxygen pressure increase from 0.1 to 10 mbar [25]. 
Au is a poor catalytic compared to Pt, which means they have different catalytic reaction 
rates for the O2  and NOx reaction. The Au electrode was selected as the electrode instead 
o f  Pt or Ag in this experiment because it is not catalytically active in the oxygen 
exchange reaction [24], Based on this and other studies, Au electrodes were selected for 
the experiments in this work.
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2.4.3 Microstructure o f Sensor
Typically, the NOx sensor is composed o f porous Pt electrodes with a dense YSZ 
electrolyte. However, recent studies have shown increased NOx sensitivity for sensors 
fabricated with dense non-catalytic electrodes and a porous YSZ electrolyte [26] [24].
The non-catalytic dense electrodes seem to limit heterogeneous catalysis, which 
ultimately increases NOx sensitivity. For such sensors, the YSZ electrolyte must be 
porous to allow for gas diffusion. In addition, when non-catalytic electrodes are used, the 
catalytic activity o f the YSZ electrolyte becomes important. Few studies for this novel 
NOx sensor design have considered the influence o f the porous electrolyte on NOx 
sensing. Catalytic studies confirmed that there are strong molecular interactions between 
NOx species and YSZ [27], Other studies have found that modifying the surface area o f 
YSZ can improve the NOx sensor response depending on the operating conditions [28] 
[29].
The use o f a porous electrolyte and a dense electrode leads to a more sensitive 
sensor in low concentration o f NOx. To achieve porous electrolyte, there has been a lot o f 
literature on the use o f pore formers. The highly porous YSZ electrolyte can be prepared 
by acid leaching o f nickel from Ni-YSZ cermet or through the use o f  pyrolyzable pore 
formers [30]. Starch is one o f the most frequently used pore forming medias in ceramic 
processing, but it is hard to control the porosity by varying the weight o f starch. Figure
2-5 shows the SEM image o f electrolyte surface.
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Figure 2-5: SEM image o f porous YSZ electrolyte surface
The effects o f YSZ sintering temperature on the performance o f solid oxide fuel 
cell it has been studied. By controlling the firing temperature, to vary the porosity, has 
been carried out in the experiment which is easier to control the process. Three steps 
firing schedule produced porous electrolyte by burning the additives and forming a 
uniform porous structure compared to the single step firing schedule.
For oxides with high electronic and low ionic conductivity, oxygen incorporation 
occurred at the triple phase boundary (TPB). With a dense electrode in contact with a 
porous electrolyte proves more TPB site for the reaction. In this case, the area o f 
electrolyte is larger than the electrode on the sensor surface that presents multi TPB for 
oxygen ion transfer [31]. Sensors with a high number o f TPB sites are expected to give 
faster sensing responses and better signals.
CHAPTER 3
ELECTROCHEMICAL IMPEDANCE SPECTROSCOPY
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) is a powerful tool that enables 
characterization o f the electrochemical system. Its history begins by Oliver Heaviside 
who introduced impedance to electrical engineering in the 1880s. The theory of 
impedance spectroscopy was developed by several scientists over a few years, until three- 
dimensional perspective plots were introduced to the IS area in 1981. Since then, a lot o f 
work has been carried out with respect to the development o f the theoretical 
physicochemical models to various circuit elements by using EIS equivalent circuit.
The most popular analysis method for fitting EIS data is the use o f equivalent 
circuit models utilizing mathematical models based on complex nonlinear least squares 
fitting. Circuit elements, such as resistors and capacitors, are used to create the equivalent 
circuit models [32]. EIS has developed rapidly since the 1960s because o f  the availability 
o f newer, faster and more accurate measuring equipment.
EIS involves measurements and analysis o f materials with strong ionic 
conduction, such as solid/liquid electrolytes, polymers and fused salts. In single crystals 
material, conduction is detected by the motion o f ion vacancies and interstitials. 
Impedance Spectroscopy is playing an important role in sensor research, as well as fuel 
cell, corrosion and rechargeable batteries studies. In many studies, impedance is used as 
an important technique to probe the kinetics and interpret the mechanisms governing the
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reaction o f the system. Further applications o f EIS have been applied to the biological 
and mechanical fields o f study.
In this method, interpretation is sometimes problematic due to individual factors 
contributing to the impedance that cannot be resolved. On a Nyquist plot, overlapping 
arcs result from physical processes with similar characteristic time constants.
Overlapping data can make it difficult to resolve relaxations [33]. The results o f true 
sample response can be overlooked by apparatus’ (cabling, leads and sample holder) 
contributions to the experimental impedance spectra, especially at high frequencies [34].
3.1 Theory
The purpose o f using EIS is to characterize the electrolyte-electrode system 
properties based on the electrical response. Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy is 
used to yield scientific and engineering information on various materials, such as the 
resistance between grain boundaries and at electrolyte-electrode interfaces.
3.1.1 Fundamental Concepts
The impedance is measured by applying a small AC potential T (t)  =  V sin fa t)  
to the sample with varying frequencies. The current response i( t )  =  Isin(a)t +  9 ) is 
measured.
The impedance is calculated by the following equation:
 ̂ y ( t )  F0sin(<ut)
Z(w) =  TTT =  -—— --------—. Eq. 3-1
t(t)  /0sm(a>t +  9 )
The most popular EIS technique is Potentiostatic EIS, which is favored by sensor 
developers and corrosion studies. Figure 3-1 illustrates these fundamental concepts by 








Figure 3-1: Basic o f Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy
The following equations show the relationship o f these elements which is able to 
evaluate the impedance data. It is also possible to analyze NOx sensitivity at a specific 
frequency by calculating the phase angle difference:
Z(oo) =  Z ' +  jZ". Eq. 3-2
Z ' =  |Z| cos 0 Z" =  |Z| sin 0. Eq. 3-3
Z " Eq. 3-4
0 =  tan  1 •
Eq. 3-5m = vcz')2+ (z")2.
3.1.2 Nvauist Plot
A Nyquist plot which is also called as Cole-Cole plot shows the impedance data 
on a complex impedance. In this plot, impedance arc presents data as series points where 
each point represent a different measurement at a particular frequency.
Figure 3-2 shows a Nyquist plot with impedance vector. Frequency data is shown 
in the Bode plot instead o f the Nyquist plot. Most o f the solid electrolytes exhibit a three
arc response that corresponds to various physical processes. Sometimes the impedance 












Figure 3-2: Nyquist plot with impedance vector
Five principle physical processes may influence the Nyquist plot data. These are: 
electrode reactions, adsorption at electrodes, bulk resistive capacitive effects, bulk 
generation-recombination effects, and diffusion [35]. These physical processes affect the 
Nyquist plot to a different shape, depression arc, overlapping, and there have been some 
discussion that the shape and arrangement o f the electrode can influence the impedance 
data [36].
Generally, the impedance response is plotted with respect to the real, Z ’, and 
imaginary, Z”, axes in the complex plane, commonly called a Nyquist plot [37]. The 
impedance is then expressed as: Z(<y) = Z ’ + jZ",  where the angular frequency is a>. For
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an ideal sample, the impedance is described by a perfect semicircular arc. In practice, it is 
not uncommon for multiple and distorted arcs to be present in the impedance spectra. 
Each arc in the spectra relates to at least one rate limiting reaction step. Impedance arcs 
occurring over the high frequency domain generally indicate that electrochemical 
reactions (e.g., charge transfer) are rate limiting. Arcs displayed in the low frequency 
regime suggest surface related processes are limiting. Analysis o f  the activation energy 
and oxygen partial pressure dependence can help to interpret rate-limiting processes. 
Correlating the rate limiting process with the microstructure o f the sensor is expected to 
enable optimization o f the fabrication process to reduce or eliminate rate-limiting 
mechanisms and promote NOx sensor performance.
3.2 Equivalent C ircuit
All the impedance data were modeled using E1S300 (manufactured by Gamry), 
which uses the various preconfigured models or build special models. The equivalent 
circuit is fit to the data using a Marquardt-levenberg or Simplex algorithm. There is no 
single equivalent circuit model that is suitable for all Nyquist data for a variety o f 
materials and experimental conditions. Table 3-1 shows the common equivalent circuit 
elements, which are the most utilized element in the circuit.
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Table 3-1: Common equivalent circuit elements
Symbol Description Im pedance (Z)
R Resistance R




Constant Phase Element 
(CPE)
An equivalent circuit consisting o f  capacitors, resisters, inductors and other 
elements replicates as similarly as possible to the impedance behavior. Circuit 
simulations are the best test o f whether or not a reliable sample response is being 
obtained.
•  Complex Impedance Model —  Impedance is most common to explain as a 
resistive value (ohms) at the fundamental power frequency (50/60 Hz). It 
consists o f resistive, capacitive and inductive.
• Non-linear Impedance —  It contributes to a complex electrical system that 
is hard to characterize and results in severe power quality disturbances.
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3.3 Sensing o f NOx Concentration by Impedance
In 1969, the first application o f  impedancemetric on to solid electrolyte (YSZ) set 
the stage for the impedance detection mechanism [38]. The mechanism o f sensing the 
total NOx behavior is presently unclear; however, two types o f sensing mechanism are 
considered. The first mechanism concerns equilibration o f the [NO]: [N02] ration to a 
fixed value by the electrode. The second mechanism involves the reduction o f NO 2  on 
one o f the electrodes and oxidation o f NO on the other. There has been no evidence that 
favors either o f them [39].
First o f all, NO, NO 2  and O 2 diffuse to the electrode surfaces, where the adoption, 
dissociation and diffusion occurred from electrode surface to electrolyte-electrode 
interface. Then it is followed by charge transfer reactions. Lastly, ion transports through 
the electrolyte with a charge transfer across grain boundaries. These processes may 
contribute to the impedance response at various frequencies. The impedance result 
depends on the physical setting o f  the electrochemical cell and analyte species. Figure
3-3 shows the operation o f a single cell with symmetric structure, impedance type sensor 
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Figure 3-3: Impedance based NOx sensor operation
Figure 3-4 shows a typical Nyquist plot collected from YSZ based electrolyte 
with Au electrode embedded in the middle and fired at 1050°C. The sensor was operated 
at 650°C exposed in 10.5% O2  with N 2  balanced. The shape o f low frequency impedance 
arc must change in the presence o f  gas.
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Figure 3-4: Nyquist plot o f data record from sensor
In all cases, a large part o f  the semicircular arc was observed in each Nyquist plot, 
and the shape o f  the arcs were similar to others. The high frequency arc was partially 
present in this case due to the frequency range is 106 — 1 Hz in Gamry instrument. As 
seen from Figure 3-4 the real impedance (Z’) in low frequencies varied with the 
concentration o f  NOx. The value o f Z ’ is decreased with 100 ppm NOx in the sample gas. 
The high frequency (around 105 Hz) arcs were kept almost the same when changing the 
NOx concentration due to the bulk resistance o f  electrolyte. From other studies, it is 
summarized as that the low frequency semi arcs describe the interface between YSZ and 
the precious metal electrode (Au) [24].
Based on the Nyquist plot, the probable equivalent circuit for this particular 
device is given in the figure. In this case, R l f  and C P E l f  represent resistance and 
capacitance o f  the interface between YSZ and Au, and R h f  and C P E h f  are resistance and
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capacitance o f  electrode (Au), and Ro means the electrolyte (YSZ) bulk resistance. It 
seems that only the R l f  (electrode interface resistance) is changed by introducing NOx 
interaction to the interface, such as reactions, adsorption and diffusion. Further discussion 
is carried on by analyzing R l f  as a sensing signal for NOx detection.
CHAPTER 4
INFLUENCE OF MICROSTRUCTURE ON THE SENSING 
BEHAVIOR OF NOx EXHAUST GAS SENSORS*
The role o f porosity on impedancemetric NOx sensing was investigated for 
sensors composed o f a porous Y-stabilized Z1O 2  (YSZ) electrolyte and Au wire 
electrodes. NOx sensors were fabricated at firing temperatures o f 950°C, 1000°C, and 
1050°C to establish different porous microstructures. The porosity calculations were 
determined from scanning electron microscopy images o f the porous electrolytes using a 
three-dimensional statistical method. The mean porosity o f  sensors fired at 950°C was 
50.2%, and the mean porosity value decreased to 46.7% for sensors fired at 1050°C. 
Impedance spectroscopy was used to measure the electrical response o f  the sensors while 
operating at 650°C, in gas atmospheres o f  0 -  100 ppm NOx and O 2  concentrations 
ranging from 1 -  18% in a balance o f N 2 at temperatures ranging from 600 -  700°C. The 
impedance o f the sensors demonstrated a strong dependence on porosity as a decrease in 
porosity o f  about 4% resulted in nearly a 50% decrease in the impedance. Analysis o f  the 
impedance data indicated NOx sensitivity increased as the YSZ electrolyte porosity 
decreased. The responses to NOx concentrations < 10 ppm were distinguishable at 
operating frequencies as high as 40 Hz enabling rapid sensing.
tThis material has been published as Cui, L., Han, F., Dai, W.Z., and Murray, E.P., 2014. “Influence o f 
Microstructure on the sensing behavior o f NOx exhaust gas sensors”. Journal o f The Electrochemical 
Society, 161(7), pp. B34-B38 and is being reproduced with the kind permission o f  the publisher (The 
Electrochemical Society) and co-authors.
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Activation energies calculated based on data from the impedance measurements 
increased in magnitude (97.4 -  104.9 kJ/mol for 100 ppm NO) with respect to increasing 
YSZ porosity. Analysis o f the oxygen partial pressure dependence o f the sensors 
suggested that dissociative adsorption was the dominant rate limiting.
The PWC/DNP theory level was used to investigate the gas-phase energy barrier 
o f  the 2 NO+O 2 —»2N02 reaction on a 56-atom YSZ/Au model cluster using Density 
Functional Theory and Linear Synchronous Transit/Quadratic Synchronous Transit 
calculations [40].
4.1 Background
Automotive exhaust gas sensors are required to comply with governmental 
regulations for emission limits on CO, NO, NO2  and hydrocarbons. The exhaust species 
NO and NO2  (collectively referred as NOx) are the more dangerous pollutants on air 
quality, particularly in high-density urban areas. The Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) continues to issue new and more stringent standards for cars, light-duty and heavy- 
duty highway vehicles, in order to further limit NOx emissions. Advanced engines with 
better feedback control systems are being developed to reduce NOx emissions and meet 
2015 Tier 2, Bin 8 requirements established by the EPA [7] [6]. These requirements drive 
the need for NOx exhaust gas sensors that demonstrate greater sensitivity, selectivity, 
stability, and accuracy.
Conventional NOx sensors have a dense electrolyte accompanied by porous 
electrodes [40]. The dense electrolyte is generally Y-stabilized Zr02 (YSZ) on account of 
its relatively high ionic conductivity, and its chemical stability in both reducing and 
oxidizing atmospheres. The porous electrodes allow for gas diffusion to the triple phase
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boundary (TPB) where the gas, electrode and electrolyte come into contact. Along the 
TPB charge transfer reactions impacting NOx sensing take place. Although porous 
electrodes enable gas diffusion, the high surface area o f the microstructure also enables 
heterogeneous catalysis o f  the exhaust gas, thereby reducing the concentration o f exhaust 
gas species at TPBs and limiting NOx sensing [28] [26]. To address this problem, some 
studies have used dense Au electrodes as an alternative [26] [24]. In these studies sensors 
with dense Au electrodes were sensitive to NO, whereas those with porous Au were not. 
The dense Au was less active to O2  activity, which seemed to allow NO reactions to 
proceed more readily. Similar findings have been reported in other NOx studies using 
dense sensing electrodes [29] [41]. For instance, the reduced surface area o f 
Lao ssSro isMnCb and Lai-xSrxCK) 3  perovskite electrodes on account o f the dense 
microstructures seemed to limit the available sites for reactions that competed with NOx 
sensing.
Employing dense electrodes has resulted in a non-traditional sensor configuration 
where the electrolyte must have a porous microstructure to facilitate gas diffusion. The 
degree o f porosity within the electrolyte influences gas diffusion, O2' transport, the TPB 
length and other factors controlling NOx sensor behavior. Although there are several 
studies concerning the role o f porous versus dense YSZ on NOx sensing [29] [42] [8], 
few studies have addressed NOx sensing based on the amount o f porosity within the 
electrolyte. In one study using the potentiometric method for NOx sensing, an inverse 
relationship was observed for the sensitivity and response time o f the sensor based on the 
degree o f  porous within the YSZ electrolyte [42]. Sensors with greater porosity had a 
more rapid response to NOx, but lower sensitivity. Decreasing the porosity was found to
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improve sensitivity, but gas diffusion was limited and attributed to a slower sensor 
response. Impedancemetric NOx sensing using porous YSZ, is a more recent technique 
applied to exhaust gas sensing [29] [5]. In this method, the AC impedance phase angle 
measures the NOx response with high sensitivity, accuracy, and stability in comparison to 
other NOx sensing techniques. Yet, the role o f the YSZ porosity on impedancemetric NOx 
sensing is not well understood; to the authors knowledge, no studies have reported this 
method o f NOx sensing for a range o f porosities.
The aim o f this study is to determine the influence o f various porous YSZ 
microstructures on impedancemetric NOx sensing. Such knowledge will contribute to the 
advancement o f NOx sensor development by indicating measures for optimizing the 
sensor microstructure to improve performance. Since experimental difficulties are not 
uncommon in obtaining accurate porosity measurements for fine porous microstructures, 
calculations based on scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were used.
4.2 Experim ental
4.2.1 Sensor Structure
The rectangular strip dimensions were approximately 6 mm x 4 mm with an 
average thickness o f  1.5 mm.
NOx sensors with a porous YSZ (8 mol% Y2 0 3 -doped Z 1O 2 , Tosoh Corp.) 
electrolyte and Au wire (0.25 mm diameter, Alfa Aesar) electrodes were prepared using 
tape casting and standard ceramic processing methods. The tape formulation consisted o f 
B-98 Butvar (binder), dipropylene glycol benzoate (plastizer), phosphate ester 
(dispersant), xylene and ethanol (solvents) mixed with the YSZ powder. The mixture was 
ballmilled using a 3D rotational mill to establish a homogeneous slurry. The slurry was
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cast on silicone coated mylar using the doctor blade technique and allowed to air dry at 
room temperature. The YSZ tape was cut into approximately 1 cm x 0.5 cm pieces in 
order to construct the sensor. For each sensor, a Au wire electrode was placed between 2 
layers o f YSZ tape. A slurry made by dissolving additional YSZ tape into ethanol was 
also applied between the 2 layers in order to bond the YSZ tape layers together. Another 
Au wire was wrapped around the outer layers o f YSZ tape, and a coating o f  the YSZ 
slurry was applied around the outside o f the entire assembly to complete the sensor 
[Figure 4-1].
Figure 4-1: NOx exhaust gas sensor. The porous YSZ microstructure for sensors 
fabricated at (b) 950°C, (c) 1000°C, and (d) 1050°C, where the resulting porosity was 50, 
48 and 46%, respectively
The sensors were allowed to air dry overnight and the final thickness o f the 
sensors was approximately 0.2 cm. To establish three different porous microstructures, 
the sensors were fired at 950°C (Sensor 1), 1000°C (Sensor 2), and 1050°C (Sensor 3) for 
1 hr. Several sensors were fabricated for each sensor type and the data presented in this 
work describes the common characteristics and behavior observed for each type o f sensor. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to observe the morphology and 
microstructure o f the sensors.
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As shown in Figure 4-2, a Au wire was embedded between the layers o f  YSZ 
tape and a second Au wire was wrapped around the outside o f the assembly. A slurry, 
made by dissolving additional YSZ tape into ethanol, was applied between each layer o f 
YSZ tape to aid adhesion.
Gas  f l o w  i 
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Figure 4-2: A cross section(b) and side view(c) o f the NOx sensor illustrating the 
placement o f  the Au wire electrodes, and the YSZ tape cast and coating layers
The experiment setup is described in the previous chapter. Standard operating 
condition for exhaust gas sensors is with O 2 concentration in the range o f  1-18%, NO 2 
and NO concentration o f  5-100 ppm at temperatures from 600°C up to 700°C. Data was 
collected in various gas combination with O 2  and NOx for analyzing.
4.2.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy and Porosity Calculation
SEM images o f the NOx sensors were collected following impedance 
characterization. Porosity calculations were obtained from these images using a three- 
dimensional statistical method. Based on the value o f brightness at each pixel from each 
SEM image, a three-dimensional surface o f brightness was obtained using MATLAB
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software. The volume under the surface was computed using the integration method. As 
such, the approximate porosity o f the YSZ electrolyte was obtained by using the formula:
P orosity  =  1 -  !l» Eq. 4-1
(/m a r f m i n } ^ r e a tI
where /  is the value o f pixel, /max and / min are the maximum and minimum values o f /  on 
the region, Q, respectively. Eq. 4-1 describes one minus the ratio o f  the volume under the 
surface to the total volume o f a cuboid in the considered region, where the height is the 
difference between the maximal value and the minimal value o f brightness. It should be 
pointed out that although there are several sophisticated techniques such as synchrotron 
X-ray micro computed tomography [43], stereo-pair technique [44], the SEM image 
method has an advantage in using the grey level as a highly accurate estimate o f heigh t.. 
These images indicated pore sizes o f approximately 60 -  80 nm and the porosity was 




Figure 4-3: SEM images o f the YSZ electrolyte fired at (a) 950°C, (b) 1000°C, and (c) 
1050°C
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4.3 Results and Discussion
4.3.1 Morphology and Microstructure
SEM images o f sensors fired at 950°C, 1000°C, and 1050°C are shown in Figure 
4-3. A similar particle-to-particle network was observed for each o f the porous 
electrolytes. There also appeared to be little variation among the size o f the particles and 
pore structures with respect to the different firing temperatures. However, different 
porosities were calculated based on each SEM image o f the electrolytes. Table 4-1 shows 
the firing temperature and corresponding porosity calculation. The firing temperature had 
a direct effect on porosity (P-value 18.77), as the mean porosity value o f 50.2% at 950°C 
decreased to a mean value o f 46.2% when the firing temperature was increased to 1050°C. 
The P-value describes the probability o f  the firing temperature having a negligible effect 
on the sensor porosity. Since the P-value is smaller than any reasonable significance level, 
it provides strong evidence that temperature has a substantial effect on porosity. Similar 
porosity values have been reported for YSZ for comparable firing temperatures in earlier 
studies carried out. [45]







1 950 50.19 2.34
2 1000 48.29 1.96
3 1050 46.15 1.57
Analysis of porosity calculations and mercury intrusion porosimetry 
measurements confirmed that highly porous YSZ microstructures consist largely o f a
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network o f open pores. The microstructure primarily undergoes shrinkage until 
approximately 1250°C; thereafter, densification occurs for higher firing temperatures. 
Although there is substantial research on YSZ porosity and densification, the majority o f 
the research is aimed at improving 0 2'reactions in solid oxide fuel cells. For NOx sensing, 
O2' reactions oftentimes compete with NOx reactions by limiting sensitivity and 
selectivity. Thus, the ideal porous YSZ microstructure for NOx sensor applications should 
facilitate gas diffusion to TPBs, while limiting competing O2' reactions.
4.3.2 Electrochemical Response
Typical Nyquist plots o f the impedance spectrum are shown in Figure 4-4(a) for 
sensors fabricated at firing temperatures o f 950°C, 1000°C, and 1050°C. The impedance 
arcs for the sensors in the presence o f 10.5% O 2  with and without 100 ppm NO present 
became smaller as the YSZ porosity decreased. Essentially, the same impedance response 
was measured for 100 ppm NO 2  as compared to 100 ppm NO. The high frequency arcs 
were nearly the same for each sensor with and without 100 ppm NO present in the gas 
stream. This was expected as impedance arcs at high frequency reflect oxygen ion 
transport within the bulk and between grain boundaries in the YSZ electrolyte.
Porosity is known to impede ionic transport as it creates a longer path for the 
oxygen ions to travel [46]. Reducing the sensor porosity most likely created greater 
contact between particles, thereby, enabling oxygen ion transport and lowering the 
impedance o f the high frequency arc. Greater particle-to-particle contact due to reduced 
porosity may have also reduced the interfacial resistance and improved kinetic reactions 
at the Au wire electrodes by increasing the TPB length. Reactions involving the Au 
electrodes are represented by the low frequency arcs in F igure 4-4(a). Increasing the TPB
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length allows interfacial reactions to occur more readily, which can cause the low 
frequency impedance arc to decrease.
The clear distinction between the high and low frequency arcs is a characteristic 
associated with the fine pore microstructure, and an indication that the electrolyte and 
electrode reactions had distinguishable time constants [45] [47]. Distributed time 
constants can cause depressed arcs, such that the center o f the arc is below the real axis, 
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Figure 4-4: (a) Nyquist plots o f the sensors fired at 950°C for Sensor 1, 1000°C for 
Sensor 2, and 1050°C for Sensor 3 while operating in 10.5% O 2 with and without 100 
ppm NO present and N 2  as the balance; and, (b) the corresponding equivalent circuit usee 
to model the impedance data. The equivalent circuit model that was used to fit the 
impedance data in order to further interpret the electrical response
Microstructural features, TPBs, and heterogeneous reactions are just a few factors 
that can lead to a distribution o f time constants, such that the time constant for a given arc
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is actually an averaged value. The Nyquist plots also indicated the relatively small 8% 
difference in porosity between sensors 1 and 3 resulted in a substantial decrease o f about 
50% in the overall NOx impedance response.
Typical impedance data describing the electrical response o f  the sensors to 
various concentrations o f NO are shown in the Nyquist plots in Figure 4-4. The 
impedance data for the sensors indicated a partial high frequency arc along with a 
complete arc at lower frequencies. Higher frequencies beyond the capabilities o f the 
Gamry Reference 600 would be necessary to resolve the complete high frequency arc.
For this study, the low frequency arc was most relevant as the electrical response o f NOx 
reactions was described in this regime. Data obtained for NO 2 (not shown) was nearly 
identical to that for NO, suggesting equilibrium conditions according to Eq. 4-4 were 
achieved [29].
The redox chemical reactions involved in the sensing process are given by Eq.
4-2, Eq. 4-3, Eq. 4-4:
1
- 0 2 +  2e~ <-» 0 2~. Eq. 4-2
N 0 2 + 2e~ <-> NO + 0 2~. Eq. 4-3
2NO +  0 2 <-► 2N 0 2. Eq. 4-4
According to these redox reactions, NO tends to be partially oxidized to form 
NO2 . Reactions given by Eq. 4-2 and Eq. 4-3 are known to occur simultaneously, with 
reaction rates that depend on the gas phase chemistry and the sensor microstructure. The 
different modes o f operation and variation in microstructures have made it difficult to 
fully elucidate the role o f porous YSZ on gas sensing. Greater understanding o f the
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mechanisms governing YSZ and NOx interactions will contribute to the design and 
optimization o f NOx exhaust gas sensors.
At equilibrium for temperatures above 650°C, over 90% NO is present according 
to thermodynamic calculations. For these reasons the data presented concentrates on the 
NO response.
As seen in Figure 4-5, the sensor response to NO became more significant at 
frequencies below 40 Hz, as greater distinction was observed between the impedance arcs 
for NO concentrations between 0 - 1 0 0  ppm. For all o f the sensors, the impedance 
response became smaller as the concentration o f NO increased, which was likely related 
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Figure 4-5: Nyquist plots o f the sensors fired I050°C while operating in 10.5% O2  with 
0-100 ppmNO present with N2  balance
The impedance data for Sensors 1 and 2 demonstrated the same trends as shown 
for the NO response for Sensor 3; however, the magnitude o f the impedance arcs were 
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porosity (50%), and the largest impedance arcs, whereas Sensor 3 had the smallest 
porosity (46%) and the smallest arcs.
The effect o f porosity on the impedance is shown in Figure 4-6 for sensors 1,2, 
and 3 when 10.5% O2 , 25 ppm NO, and N 2 was present. The magnitude o f the impedance 
response increased with increasing porosity, which was related to oxygen ion transport 
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Figure 4-6: Nyquist plots o f  the sensors fired at 950°C (sensor I), !000°C (sensor 2), and 
1050°C (sensor 3) while operating in 10.5% O2  with 25 ppm NO present with N 2  balance
As the porosity increased, the contact between YSZ particles decreased and 
subsequently reduced the available pathways for ionic transport. In addition, increasing 
porosity reduced YSZ contact at the triple phase boundary (TPB), which are locations 
where the gas, electrode and electrolyte meet. Reactions impacting NO sensing 
(described by Eq. 4-2 and Eq. 4-6) are understood to occur along the TPB such that 
modifications to the density o f  available TPB sites can promote or hinder the NO 
response. Additional reactions can occur in the gas phase, such as Eq. 4-7, which applies
1=650 °C
-with 10.5% O +25ppm  NO
—■—sensor 1 




to surface reactions. The mechanisms governing these reactions are commonly 
interpreted from analysis o f the temperature dependence and oxygen partial pressure data, 
which is discussed next.
For an ideal system, the Nyquist plot displays perfect semicircular arcs where 
reaction mechanisms associated with the electrolyte and electrodes are modeled by a pure 
resistance, R, and capacitor, C, as an RC circuit in parallel. Real systems are rarely ideal 
and thus require alternative circuit components to model the system. Such is the case here 
given the arc distortion in the present system as the arcs are slightly suppressed below the 
real axis. To model the depressed arcs a constant phase element (CPE) was used instead 
o f a capacitor for each parallel circuit. The constant phase element (CPE) is defined by 
the following equation:
Z M  = u J ^ r -  E« - 4-5
where the impedance, Z, depends on the angular frequency, U), and Y0 is a constant.
Purely capacitive behavior is described when n = 1. The model shown in F igure 4-4(b) 
included resistor Rb, which was associated with the bulk YSZ electrolyte resistance given 
the high frequencies defining the arc. The resistance due to interfacial reactions at the Au 
electrodes was represented by Ri. The diameter o f the high frequency and low frequency 
arcs corresponded to Rb and Ri, respectively. The terms associated with each CPE are 
shown in Figure 4-2.
Given the relatively high values for n, the Y 0 constants can be considered as 
estimates o f the capacitance for each arc. Thus, as the porosity o f the sensor electrolyte 
decreased, the capacitance associated with high frequency arc reactions decreased, while 
the opposite behavior was observed for the low frequency arc. During impedancemetric
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operation o f the sensor, the applied AC signal causes charge accumulation at either 
electrode that is dissipated when the signal alternates. The increased capacitance for the 
low frequency arc indicates that more charge became available to participate in interfacial 
reactions as the YSZ porosity decreased. This change in capacitance is related to the 
change in TPB with respect to porosity. The detail o f capacitance is shown in Table 4-2.
Table 4-2:Listed are equivalent circuit fitting parameters coresponding to CPE1 and 
CPE2 for the high and low frequency arcs, respectively. The gas concentration present 
during data collection is give
Porosity Yi(F) 10.5% 0 2  OrHOOppmNO
(%) [E -ll]  01 Y2(F) Y2(F)
____________________________ [E-07] 2 [E-071 2
sensor 1 50.19 6.38 0.9 4.28 0.8 4.16 0.8
sensor 2 48.29 1.33 1.0 8.29 0.7 6.38 0.7
sensor 3 46.15 11.50 0.9 9.24 0.8 9.09 0.8
4.3.3 NOx Sensitivity and O? Dependence
Figure 4-7(a) and (b) illustrate the sensitivity o f sensors 1 -  3 as the concentration 
o f  NO and N 0 2 increased from 0 - 1 0 0  ppm by comparing the fractional change in the 
phase angle, 0. The phase angle is frequency dependent and is expressed in terms o f  the 
real and imaginary components o f the impedance according to the following equation:
Z"
0 =  ta n -1 — . Eq. 4-6
Studies suggest that the phase angle measures greater sensitivity and captures a 
more stable impedancemetric response in comparison to other methods for monitoring 
NO* [8] [23] Phase angle measurements collected at higher frequencies generate a more 
rapid response to NOx. However, as the operating frequency increases, NOx sensitivity
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may be sacrificed. This is possibly related to higher frequencies allowing for less time for 
charge accumulation at the electrodes where NOx reactions take place. The fractional 
phase change data shown in Figure 4-4a and F igure 4-4b was based on measurements 
corresponding to the frequency atop o f  the impedance arc, where -Z ” reached a 
maximum. Here, the frequency,/ =  iotop/2n, and UJtopT = 1 where t is the time constant.
The data collected indicated greater sensitivity to NO and NO 2  as the porosity o f 
the sensor decreased. Sensors 1 and 2 had a less stable response to NO 2  resulting in less 
accurate data, whereas measurements for sensor 3 were very stable for NO and NO 2 . 
Since NOx sensitivity is known to increase for lower frequencies data at 10 Hz as 
compared to that at 40 Hz as shown Figure 4-7(c) for sensor 3. NOx sensitivity is clearly 
limited for NO and NO2  concentrations above 25 ppm in the data collected at the higher 
frequency o f  40 Hz. However, for NOx concentrations < 25 ppm the sensitivity was about 
the same for measurements at 10 Hz and 40 Hz. Assuming charge accumulation at the 
electrodes impacts the NOx response, then this data suggests that for lower NOx 
concentrations sufficient charge is available for these reactions to proceed even at the 
higher frequency o f  40 Hz. Thus, the NOx sensor can have a more rapid response while 
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Figure 4-7: The fractional phase angel response for sensors 1-3 in the presence o f (a) NO 
and (b) NO 2 . (c) Comparison o f  phase angle response o f NO and NO 2  at an operating 
frequency o f  10 and 40 Hz
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Oxygen is necessary for the NOx reactions to occur; however, parallel reactions 
involving oxygen generally introduce unwanted cross sensitivity. F igure 4-8 shows the 
O2 dependence o f sensors 1 -  3 with respect to the phase angle response at 40 Hz for each 
sensor. At this frequency, the oxygen dependence was similar for each sensor. Also 
shown in Figure 4-8 is the oxygen dependent phase angle response at 10 Hz for sensor 3, 
which was more sensitive to NOx in comparison to the sensors 1 and 2. The O2  
dependence appeared to be reasonably similar for the 10 Hz and 40 Hz measurements for 
sensor 3, except for the data collected with 1% O2  present. Overall, the data indicated the 
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Figure 4-8: Oxygen dependence o f sensors l -3 at an operating frequency o f  40 Hz, along 
with a comparison o f the dependence at 10 Hz operation for sensor 3
4.4 Kinetics of Nitric Oxide and  Oxygen Gases on Porous YSZ-based Sensors* 
In this paper, a study on porous YSZ-based NOx sensors with dense gold 
electrodes is presented in order to gain greater insight on the mechanisms governing
* This material has been published as Killa, S., Cui, L., Mainardi, D.S., and Murray, E.P., 2013. “Kinetics 
o f nitric oxide and oxygen gases on porous Y-stabilized ZrC>2-based sensors”. Molecules, 18, pp. 9901- 
9918 and is being reproduced with the kind permission o f  the publisher (MDPI) and co-authors
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porous YSZ in NOx sensing. To the best o f the author’s knowledge the combined 
experimental and modeling work presented here represent a first attempt to analyze the 
influence o f various porous YSZ microstructures on NOx sensing, and investigate the NO 
and O 2  gas phase reaction that take place at the molecular level during the sensing 
process.
4.4.1 Activation Energy
In engineering and science materials, many phenomena are collected as thermal 
activity processes which require thermal energy to take place. The energy barrier which is 
known as activation energy needs to be overcome in order for thermal activated process. 
The processes occur faster or more easily with extra thermal energy by increasing the 
temperature. Then the activation energy could be surpassed by particles such as atoms, 
molecules and electrons:
The temperature dependence o f sensors 1,2, and 3 was based on impedance 
measurements o f the low frequency arc collected at 600°C, 650°C and 700°C. 
Measurements were collected for various concentrations o f NO, and the activation 
energy, Ea based on experimental data was determined from the slope o f  the Arrhenius 
equation as shown by Eq. 4-8:
where R lf is the diameter o f the low frequency impedance arc, R  is the ideal gas constant, 
T is the temperature in Kelvin, and Aa is the y-intercept. F igure 4-9 a, b, and c illustrate 
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Figure 4-9: Arrhenius plots for sensors with porosity of: (a) 50% (Sensor 1), (b) 48% 
(Sensor 2), and (c) 46% (Sensor 3), while operating in 10.5% O2  with 5-100 ppm NO 
present in a balance o f  N 2
The linear data shown in Figure 4-9 suggests that a single rate limiting
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mechanism may govern the NOx sensor behavior within this temperature regime and 
porosity range. A table o f  the calculated Ea values is given in Table 4-3. The data and 
calculations indicated a decrease in the Ea with respect to an increase in the NO 
concentration over a range o f 5 -  100 ppm for each sensor.
The data shown in Figure 4-9 and Table 4-3 indicated that the Ea increased as the 
porosity o f  the sensor increased. The increase in activation energy with respect to 
porosity suggests that NOx and O2  reactions become limited possibly on account o f the 
availability o f fewer electrochemical reaction sites at the electrode/electrolyte interface.
Table 4-3:Activiation energy for various NO concentrations and sensors. Sensor 1,2 
and 3 have 50,48, and 46% porosity, respectively
NO (ppm)
E„(kJ/mol)
Sensor 1 Sensor 2 Sensor 3
5 109.1 ± 1.4 103.6 ±3.9 101.8 ± 0.1
25 107.5 ± 1.5 102.4 ± 1.2 100.6 ±0.1
50 106.8 ± 1.4 101.8 ± 1.3 99.7 ± 0.6
100 104.9 ±2.1 99.8 ± 1.6 97.4 ± 0.6
Although there have been numerous studies on the effect o f porosity on reaction 
mechanisms impacting YSZ, the experimental conditions o f the reported studies are 
largely intended for solid oxide fuel cell applications, which makes the results less 
applicable to NOx sensors. For porous YSZ-based gas sensors, there is evidence that 
reducing the porosity limits gas diffusion resulting in a slower sensor response [2]. On 
the other hand, increasing porosity reduces YSZ particle-to-particle contact, which 
decreases the TPB length and limits O '2 transport. As a result, charge transfer reactions 
as described in Eq. 2-2 and Eq. 2-3 can be impeded.
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4.4.2 Oxygen Partial Pressure Dependence
An understanding o f oxygen reactions at the surface and within the YSZ 
electrolyte can aid interpretation o f NO sensing behavior as gas phase oxygen and 
oxygen ions participate in NO reactions. Oxygen arriving at the sensor encounters the 
porous YSZ electrolyte where it interacts with NO and the YSZ surface. The gas phase 
reaction involving O2 , NO, and NO2  described in Eq. 4-3 take place, as well as oxygen 
exchange processes (i.e., adsorption, dissociation, diffusion, and charge transfer).
The resistance R l f  associated with the low frequency impedance arc is sensitive 
to oxygen and can be used to interpret reaction mechanisms related to oxygen exchange 
processes. The power law, RLF oc (Po2 )m, where m is the slope describes this relationship, 
and data for each sensor as shown in Figure 4-10. A positive slope occurs when the 
fraction o f occupied adsorption sites is high, and the opposite occurrence is given by the 
negative sign. When diffusion is rapid, which can occur in porous microstructures with a 
large degree o f open porosity, charge transfer at the electrode/electrolyte interface can be 
rate limiting and m = ± 0.25 [24] [48] [49] [50]. Gas diffusion is generally rate limiting 
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Figure 4-10: O2 concentration dependence o f Rlf for all three sensors. Sensors 1, 2, and 
3 have 50, 48, and 46% porosity, respectively
In this work, the slope determined from the porous sensors was about -0.50, 
which has been associated with dissociative adsorption, a surface limited process [51] 
[52] [53]. Since the values are so close to -0.50, it is possible that a single process was 
rate limiting. Similar observations were observed by Woo et al.; however, the slope 
reported was slightly higher (m = -0.62), suggesting that dissociative adsorption and an 
additional rate limiting step affected oxygen behavior [24].
Making quantitative comparisons to other studies is challenging as porous YSZ 
electrolytes are a relatively new area o f study for gas sensing, and limited research has 
been reported on the impact o f  porosity on the mechanisms governing NOx sensing. 
Nonetheless, results o f other sensor studies do indicate that NOx sensitivity is strongly 
linked to reactions occurring on the porous YSZ surface [29]. In addition, significant 
interaction between NOx and YSZ has been verified using temperature-programmed
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desorption, diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy, and chemical 
reactivity methods [27]. The experimental and modeling data presented here provide 
consistent findings as both support dissociative adsorption as a potential rate limiting 
mechanism; the activation energy values agree with the same trend where increasing 
activation energy corresponded with increasing porosity.
4.5 Conclusions
The impedancemetric NOx sensor response depended significantly upon the 
porous microstructure o f  the YSZ electrolyte. Sensor 3, which had the lowest electrolyte 
porosity o f approximately 46%, demonstrated greater NOx sensitivity and stability in 
comparison to the sensors possessing greater porosity. This indicated that the slightly 
reduced gas diffusion for the 46% porosity sensor did not prevent a reasonable level o f 
gas sensitivity to be achieved. In addition, based on impedance data ionic transport 
appeared to be less impeded for this microstructure, which may have aided NOx 
sensitivity. The frequencies associated with the electrical response o f each sensor were 
porosity dependent. Phase angle measurements at 10 and 40 Hz indicated a similar 
response to NOx for concentrations < 25 ppm. This indicated that higher frequency 
operation, which produces a more rapid sensor response, was feasible for sensing low 
NOx concentrations. Within the range o f porosities tested, O 2  sensitivity was independent 
o f porosity.
NOx exhaust gas sensors play a critical role in monitoring diesel emissions and 
communicating with the vehicle diagnostic system to regulate engine operation. Sensors 
with greater sensitivity and accuracy are necessary to further reduce air pollution and
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satisfy future emission requirements. Y-stabilized Z1O 2  is commonly used as the sensor 
electrolyte given its tolerance for the harsh exhaust gas environment. Recent research 
indicates the microstructure o f YSZ plays a role in NOx sensing, as sensors with porous 
versus dense YSZ demonstrate greater sensitivity to NOx under certain operating 
conditions. The aim o f the present study was to interpret the reaction(s) governing NOx 
sensing for porous YSZ based sensors.
The effect o f porosity on sensing mechanisms in NOx sensors composed o f YSZ 
microstructures with porosities ranging from 46 -  50% was studied using experimental 
techniques. Although the sensor porosity was limited to this range, a strong dependence 
on porosity was observed in the electrical response o f  sensors with various porosities. 
Temperature dependent experimental results from impedance data used to calculate 
activation energy indicated higher activation energies as the porosity increased. This 
suggested that porosity impedes the ability o f certain reactions to proceed, possibly as a 
result o f limited oxygen ion transport. Analysis o f the oxygen partial pressure 
dependence indicated dissociative adsorption as rate limiting. Similar findings were 
determined from computational results that depicted NO reaction steps at the YSZ 
surface.
CHAPTER 5
TIME BASED MEASUREMENT OF NOx SENSOR*
Solid state electrochemical sensors composed o f a porous yttria-stabilized 
zirconia (YSZ) electrolyte and gold electrodes (Au/YSZ/Au) were evaluated for 
monitoring NOx ( NO and NO2 ) in diesel exhaust. Impedance data were collected at the 
range o f NO (0-100 ppm) and 02(1-18% ) concentration, temperature (600-700°C), where 
the phase angle was used as the response signal.
The lab scale sensor was tested using a commercial engine test stand with NOx, 
O2 , CO2 , H2 O, CO, and CH4 . The experimental sensor that was fabricated at 1050°C 
showed very good measurement in low percentage o f NOx.
5.1 Methods
The sensors were fabricated from rectangular strips (approximately 5 mm * 3 mm 
x 1.5 mm) o f tape cast YSZ (8 mol% Y2 0 3 -doped Z1O 2 , Tosoh Corp.) for the electrolyte. 
Two Au wires were embedded in the middle o f YSZ tape layers. The tape and wire 
assembly was coated with YSZ slurry. F igure 5-1 shows the sensor configuration.











Figure 5-1: Schematic configuration for sensor: Both sensing electrodes (Au) were 
embedded in the middle o f  YSZ electrolyte
The rectangular sensor was attached on the substrate, which was fabricated with 
alumina at high temperature. For the fabrication o f the sensor substrate, screen printing 
technology was used to deposit two metallic electrodes on an alumina sheet. One side o f 
substrate was a platinum heating element that was printed to ensure the control o f the 
temperature. The sensor was placed on the heater side by ceramic adhesive to achieve 
certain temperature. On the other side, Pt paste was equally used to establish the 
connection between the system and sensor by gold paste. Figure 5-2 shows the schematic 







Figure 5-2: (a) Top and bottom view o f sensor and (b) Photographed with a ruler to 
indicate size
A standard gas control system equipped with thermal mass flow controllers was 
used to handle the gas flow. SEM was used to observe the morphology and 
microstructure o f the sensors.
The experiment carried out at Ford Motor Company used a simulation o f  diesel 
exhaust gas system. Gas composition was provided by multi gas cylinders with thermal 
mass flow controllers. Water concentration was controlled about to 6% by flowing N 2 
through a water bubbler. Sensor operating temperature was controlled by a heater, which 
is located in the sensor substrate. The range o f  it was 500°C— 700°C. Data collected with 
the Ford test stand was compared to data collected with the test stand at the IfM 
laboratory at Louisiana Tech University. The test stand at the IFM is the same as 
previously described and is shown in Figure 5-3. Sensor data was collected by a 
Soiartron 1260 Impedance analyzer with excitation voltage o f 25 mV over the frequency 
from 1 Hz to 106 Hz.
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Figure 5-3: Laboratory testing with analytical equipment for electrochemical 
characterization
The purpose o f laboratory testing is to provide an understanding o f the 
mechanisms governing NOx sensing reactions and for material characterization. In the 
industrial level lab, sensor testing enables real engine exhaust system testing in a more 
realistic environment. The industrial level testing verifies the viability o f  the sensors for 
automotive exhaust gas applications.
5.2 Results and Discussion
The impedancemetric response was discussed in previous chapter. The complex 
impedance is composed o f Zreai and Zimag. In this method, impedance shows how the 
sensor responds to an applied alternating current signal. The phase angle (0) was used as 
the sensing signal to quantify the sensor performance.
5.2.1 IfM. Louisiana Tech University Lab Tests
Laboratory testing o f sensors was conducted at controlled temperatures. Figure
5-4 shows Nyquist plots for the complex plane representation o f -Z jmag Vs. Zreai for 
sensors exposed to 10.5% O2 .
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Figure 5-4: Nyquist plot o f sensor fired at 1050°C with 10.5% O2  at 600-700°C
The total impedance decreases by increasing the testing temperature from 600°C 
to 700°C. The shape o f the arcs (for both low frequency and high frequency) is similar 
for sensor testing at different temperature. F igure 5-5 shows the typical Nyquist plots for 
sensor operation with controlled O2  and NOx concentrations at 650°C. The impedance in 
the frequency range o f  less than 105 Hz decreased with NO and NO 2 in the gas flow.
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Figure 5-5:Nyquist plots o f the sensors 1050°C while operating in 10.5% 0 2  with and 
without lOOppm NOx present
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The low frequency arcs often describe the electrode impedance, which depends on 
electrode and electrolyte interfacial reactions. The shape o f the arcs is generally similar 
with and without NOx, although the second arc in the Nyquist plot decreases when NO or 
NO2  is present. The mechanism o f this change has discussed in previous chapters. The 
low frequency arcs o f NO and NO 2 were very similar to each other due to thermal 
dynamic equilibrium o f gases at temperatures higher than 600°C. Some bias study was 
applied on these sensors. F igure 5-6 shows the impedance with bias signals.
10 -1  T*650 °C 
with 10.5% 0 2 
8 -  sensor fired at 1050°C
—■— ♦200mv 
— ♦100mv
—t — -lOOmv 
— -200mv
Figure 5-6: Nyquist plots o f sensor in 10.5% O 2 with ± 100 mv and ± 200 mv bias signal
The angular phase versus frequency data shown in F igure 5-7 at operating 
temperatures o f 600°C, 650°C, and 700°C, respectively. This data shows that operating 
above or below the peak frequency results in a decrease in the angular phase response.
For frequencies higher than the peak frequency, studies have found that the sensor 
response is rapid, but the sensitivity to NOx is limited. On the other hand, operating the 
sensor below the peak frequency can result in a larger sensing signal, but the sensor 
response time can be too slow for practical sensing applications. Operation at or near the 
peak frequency can offer a suitable compromise between sensitivity and response time.
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Figure 5-7: The frequency dependence o f  the phase response is shown for temperatures 
ranging from 600-700°C
5.2.2 Ford Motor Company Industrial Lab Tests
Figure 5-8 shows sensing behavior o f the sensor based on the phase angle 
response (0) at 10 Hz and a 25 mV excitation voltage with 0% and 6% H2 O. Data was 
taken at 15.5 V heating voltage with 10.5% O2 . The NOx concentration was adjusted in 
150 seconds steps with 0 ppm NOx as the baseline. The NOx concentration was stepped to 
10, 20, 50, 100, 150, and 200 ppm NOx, then stepped back to the baseline. All the step 
changes, including 10 ppm NOx increments, are clearly resolved. The phase angle 
response gives better stability and sensitivity compare to magnitude the impedance.
The NO concentration was changed from the baseline to 5 ppm and stepped in 
increments to 100 ppm. The 5 ppm changes are clearly resolved with similar sensitivities, 
signal-to-noise.
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Figure 5-8: Phase angle (0) response o f sensor fired at 1050°C with and without 6% H2 C 
at 10 Hz frequency
The data were collected with (0-200ppm) NO concentration and 10.5% O2  at 15.5 
V heating voltage. The response and recovery transients with respect to phase angle at 10 
Hz for NOx for the sensor fired at 1050°C were rapid for low concentrations. A fast 
response is a very important characteristic for a commercial NOx sensor.
The phase angle steps were larger in difference at the lower frequency o f 20 Hz in 
comparison to 40 Hz. NOx sensitivity to less than 10 ppm is easier to observe in lower 
frequency. Figure 5-9 shows dramatic change o f phase angle in low ppm NOx with 20 
Hz frequency compare to 40 Hz. Phase angle measurements collected at lower 
frequencies generated a more rapid response to NO. However, as the operating frequency 
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Figure 5-9: Typical phase angle response o f sensor stepping in 3-min increments through 
0-5-10-25-50-75-100-0 ppm NO for varies frequencies 20-40 Hz
For commercialized sensors, the heating element on the substrate is needed to 
provide the sensor with a reaction temperature o f  about 600-650°C. A voltage is applied 
to the substrate in order to achieve the desired temperature to optimize the sensor 
reaction. The ceramic substrate for the sensor should provide rapid heat transfer to 
enable better sensing behavior. Figure 5-10 shows phase response o f NO with different 
heating voltage at 30 Hz frequency. The sharp step change have been noticed at low ppm 
of NO with 15.5 V heating voltage.
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Figure 5-10: Phase angle response in 0-100 ppm NO at 30 Hz for different heating 
voltages (i.e. operating temperatures)
Carbon dioxide was tested with NOx with a 16.0 V heating voltage at 20 Hz 
frequency for sensor operation with 10.5% O2  as the base gas. As shown in F igure 5-11. 
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Figure 5-11: Phase angle o f sensor with NO, NO 2 , O2  and CO 2
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5.3 Conclusions
The impedancemetric sensing behavior o f the NOx sensors was analyzed using a 
commercial diesel exhaust test stand. The porosity o f  the electrolyte for sensor fabricated 
at 1050°C was determined from statistical methods to be approximately 46%, which 
promoted NOx sensitivity. Laboratory long-term testing confirmed stability and 
selectivity o f  the NOx sensors.
The performance o f the sensors was evaluated in both IFM and Ford Research 
Center laboratories with controlled gas compositions. Results from Ford agreed well with 
laboratory testing and confirmed the sensitivity and stability o f the novel porous YSZ 
electrolyte based NOx sensors.
CHAPTER 6
EFFECT OF ELECTRODE CONFIGURATION ON NITRIC OXIDE 
GAS SENSOR BEHAVIOR**
The influence o f electrode configuration on the impedancemetric response o f 
nitric oxide (NO) gas sensors was investigated for solid electrochemical cells [Au/yttria- 
stabilized zirconia (YSZ)/Au)]. Fabrication o f the sensors was carried out at 1050°C in 
order to establish a porous YSZ electrolyte that enabled gas diffusion. Two electrode 
configurations were studied where Au wire electrodes were either embedded within or 
wrapped around the YSZ electrolyte. The electrical response o f  the sensors was collected 
via impedance spectroscopy under various operating conditions where gas concentrations 
ranged from 0 -1 0 0  ppm NO and 1 - 18% O2  at temperatures varying from 600 - 700°C. 
Gas diffusion appeared to be a rate-limiting mechanism in sensors where the electrode 
configuration resulted in longer diffusion pathways. The temperature dependence o f the 
NO sensors studied was independent o f the electrode configuration. Analysis o f the 
impedance data, along with equivalent circuit modeling indicated the electrode 
configuration o f the sensor effected gas and ionic transport pathways, capacitance 
behavior, and NO sensitivity.
*’ This material has been published as Cui, L. and Murray, E.P., 2015. “Effect o f electrode configuration on 
nitric oxide gas sensor behavior”. Sensor, 15, pp. 24573-24584 and is being reproduced with the kind 




Advancements in diesel fuel and engine technology continue to provide greater 
fuel efficiency and lower NOx (i.e., NO and NO 2 ) emissions for diesel powered vehicles. 
NOx emissions, which result from incomplete combustion o f diesel fuel, are highly 
regulated by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as studies have shown that 
even concentrations as low as 20 ppm can be harmful to the environment and human 
health [54] [11]. To address this issue, various diesel aftertreatment systems including, 
lean NOx traps, selective catalytic reduction, fuel regeneration and diesel exhaust fluid 
(i.e., urea), have been implemented to reduce NOx to non-toxic gases [55] [56]. NOx 
sensors are crucial for verifying that such aftertreatment systems are working effectively. 
Current NOx sensors are able to detect NOx at concentrations down to approximately 10 
ppm. However, it is expected that the lower emissions resulting from further development 
in diesel engine technology, as well as increasingly stringent EPA standards, will require 
sensors that are capable o f  monitoring NOx concentrations as low as 1 ppm.
Yttria-stablized ziriconia (YSZ) has been widely used in NOx sensors as the solid- 
state electrolyte has a high tolerance for the harsh exhaust gas environment [57]. The 
electrolyte is typically accompanied with noble metal (or metal oxide) electrodes; and, 
NOx sensing is understood to take place at the electrolyte/electrode interface [8]. Studies 
have shown that the NOx sensor response is dependent upon various properties related to 
the sensing electrode. For example, the material composition, microstructure, surface 
area, and geometry o f the sensing electrode can affect the sensitivity, selectivity and 
response time o f the NOx sensor [24] [39] [58] [59] [60] [61]. Fewer studies have 
considered the role o f electrode configuration on NOx sensing behavior. Interestingly,
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this aspect o f the sensing electrode design directly impacts the electrochemical response 
and reliability o f  the NOx sensor [62]. Further knowledge o f the role o f the sensing 
electrode configuration can contribute to a more complete understanding o f the electrode 
properties on gas sensing.
Although NO and NO2  are present in the diesel exhaust stream, NO tends to be 
more stable at elevated temperatures and is significantly more abundant (e.g., over 90% 
at 600°C) due to thermodynamic conversion o f NO 2 . Hence, this study concentrates on 
the impedancemetric response to NO of porous YSZ electrolyte sensors with different 
electrode configurations. The influence o f electrode configuration on gas and ionic 
transport pathways, reactions at the electrode/electrolyte interface, and rate-limiting 
mechanisms is discussed with respect to the sensor response to NO.
6.2 Experiment
The NO sensors were composed o f tape cast YSZ for the electrolyte and dense Au 
wire (0.25 mm diameter, Alfa Aesar) electrodes. The YSZ tape was prepared from YSZ 
powder (8 mol% yttria-stabilized zirconia, Tosoh Corp.) that was ball milled with B-98 
Butvar binder, phosphate ester for the dispersant, dipropylene glycol benzoate as the 
plasticizer, along with the solvents ethanol and xylene. The doctor blade method was 
used to cast this mixture into thin sheets, referred to as tapes. The YSZ tapes were used to 
construct two types o f sensors with different electrode configurations. Sensors with 
electrode configuration 1 (EC 1) had an Au wire electrode embedded between four layers 
o f YSZ tape, and a second Au wire electrode that was wrapped around this arrangement. 
A slurry made from dissolving YSZ tape into ethanol was applied as a coating over the 
entire sensor assembly (see Figure 6-1). Sensors with electrode configuration 2 (EC2)
6 8
were made by embedding two parallel Au wire electrodes between four layers o f YSZ 
tape. Similarly, YSZ slurry was applied over the outer surfaces o f the tapes to complete 
the sensors. Both types o f sensors were fired at 1050°C for 1 hour. Prior studies by the 
authors have found that this firing condition produces an electrolyte microstructure with a 
porosity o f about 46% that promotes gas diffusion and electrochemical NOx sensing 
reactions [59]. After firing, the rectangular shaped NOx sensors were approximately 10 
mm x 5 mm with a thickness o f about 1.5 mm.
Configuration EC1 Configuration EC2





2.3mm YSZ coating 1.3mm YSZ coating
Figure 6-1: Diagrams o f the NO sensors with electrode configuration (a) EC1 and 
EC2. (b) Cross sectional view illustrating the placement o f the Au electrode 
dimensions within the YSZ tape layers composing the sensor
Impedance spectroscopy experiments were carried out using a Gamry Reference 
600 in order to characterize the electrical response to NO for EC 1 and EC2 sensor. The 
experiments were performed within quartz tube that was placed in a furnace such that 
data could be collected for operating temperatures ranging from 600 - 700°C. The sensors 
were exposed to gas environments containing 1 -  18% O 2 with 0 - 1 0 0  ppm NO where
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the total flow rate was 100 seem. The gas composition was managed using thermo mass 
flow controllers that were connected to four certified gas cylinders (NO, NO 2 , N2 , and 
air) with N 2  as the balance gas. Data were collected over a frequency range o f 1 Hz to 
1 MHz with an excitation voltage o f  50 mV. As this excitation voltage was within the 
linear voltage regime o f the sensor equivalent circuit modeling could be performed with 
high accuracy to analyze the impedance results.
6.3 Results and  Discussion
6.3.1 Impedance Response
Impedance measurements were carried out in order to determine the effect o f 
electrode configuration on the electrical response o f the NOx sensors. The impedance 
response for 100 ppm NO 2  was very similar to the response measured for 100 ppm NO. 
Similar results were observed in previous studies [58]. Thermodynamic conversion o f 
NO2  to NO causes the vast majority (over 90%) o f NO 2 to convert to NO at temperatures 
over 600°C. Thus, data presented here concentrates on the NO response. The data was 
measured in triplicate for each testing condition to insure that stable, reproducible data 
was collected. The impedance data indicated two distinct arcs for both the EC1 and EC2 
sensors. The incomplete high frequency arc (HFA) resulted from the frequency limit o f 
the Gamry Reference 600. Bulk electrolyte properties associated with the porous YSZ 
microstructure, such as oxygen ion conductivity are described by the high frequency 
response. More importantly, the impedancemetric NOx sensor response is primarily 
described by electrode reactions, which are presented in the low frequency regime. The 
impedance response for EC 1 sensors with the Au wire loop and embedded electrodes was 
substantially larger than the response o f the EC2 sensors with parallel Au wire electrodes.
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In general, the impedance response o f  NOx sensors depends upon the material properties, 
molecular and electronic transport, as well as the following electrochemical 
reduction/oxidation reactions:
These reactions occur along the triple phase boundary (TPB) where the electrode, 
electrolyte and gas species come into contact with each another. The low frequency 
impedance response is influenced by TPB reactions (Eq. 6-1) and (Eq. 6-2) [8] [47]. 
Since the sensors are composed o f  the same materials, it is likely that similar reactions 
occurred at each sensor. However, the pathways associated with those reactions may have 
differed. The tortuous microstructure o f  the porous electrolyte and, in particular, the 
distance between the electrodes affects the molecular and ionic transport within the 
sensors. Figure 6-1 shows the distance between the wire loop and embedded electrodes 
in the EC1 sensors varied from approximately 0.6 -  2.3 mm, whereas the parallel 
electrodes for EC2 sensors were about 1.3 mm apart. The variation in distance between 
the electrodes within EC1 sensors caused NOx and O2  gas species, as well as oxygen ions 
to travel longer distances through the tortuous pathways o f the porous electrolyte in order 
to participate in TPB reactions. Similar observations have been made in solid oxide fuel 
cell (SOFC) studies where larger impedance measurements are reported for SOFCs 
composed o f a thick film versus thin film electrolyte [63] [64], The thick film electrolyte 
results in a greater distance between the electrodes, thereby, creating a longer pathway 
for oxygen ion transport through the electrolyte.
1- 0 2 + 2 e *-* 0  2. 2 Eq. 6-1
N 0 2 + 2e~ <-* NO +  0~2. Eq. 6-2
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Figure 6-2 shows typical impedance data collected for EC 1 and EC2 sensors at 
an operating temperature o f  650°C in the presence o f 10.5% O2 with and without 100 
ppm NO. As a result greater ohmic losses occur, which contribute to higher impedance 
values. Thus, the longer pathways for gas and oxygen ion transport within the EC 1 
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Figure 6-2: Typical Nyquist plot showing the impedance response o f EC l and EC2 
sensors at an operating temperature o f  650°C, in 10.5% O2  with and without NO 
present. The equivalent circuit used to model the data is shown in the upper right 
comer o f  the plot. The model that fit the data is described by the solid
Equivalent circuit modeling with Gamry EIS300 software was used to simulate 
the impedance measurements and further analyze the electrical response o f the sensors 
under various operating conditions. The equivalent circuit model that best fit the sensor 
impedance results was, (R 1CPE 1XR2 CPE2 ), as shown in Figure 6-2 for both sensor 
configurations. The resistor, Ri, was associated with the HFA and interpreted as the ionic 
transport resistance o f the porous YSZ electrolyte. Other studies have shown that the 
HFA dependents upon the porosity o f the electrolyte as the tortuous pathways within the
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porous microstructure impede the flow o f  oxygen ions [58] [45]. The low frequency arc 
(LFA) resistance, R2 , described the interfacial resistance associated with TPB reactions. 
Such reactions include adsorption, dissociation, and diffusion o f gases, as well as charge 
transfer, which can contribute to the electrode resistance. Further details on electrode 
reactions are discussed in follow sections. The equivalent circuit model accounted for the 
slight suppression o f the arcs with constant phase elements, CPEi and CPE2 , which 
described the non-ideal capacitance behavior of the electrolyte and electrodes, 
respectively. Surface defects, interfacial reactions, as well as the morphology o f  the 
sensor components, can cause the time constant for various reactions to differ resulting in 
non-ideal capacitance behavior [8]. Table 6-1 shows the fitted values associated with the 
equivalent circuit model shown in F igure 6-2. The goodness o f fit (i.e., Chi squared) 
describes the quality o f the fit. The errors associated with the fitting parameters were 1 - 
4% and 5 - 6% where the goodness o f fit was on the order o f 1 O'6 and 1 O'4, respectively. 
The impedance data collected under the various operating conditions were fit using the 
same model and had goodness o f fit values within this range.
Table 6-1: Equivalent circuit fitting parameters are shown for sensor impedance data 
collected at 650°C
High Frequency Arc Low Frequency Arc
sensor 10.5% 0 2 10.5% 02 10.5% 0 2+lOOppm NO Goodness of fit
CPEi(F) ni Ri(kO) CPE2(F) n2 R2(kO) CPE2(F) n2 R2(kO)
EC1 1.11x10-'° 0.9 7.01 0.92x10* 0.8 11.65 0.89x10* 0.9 9.87 2.10x10*
EC2 0.75x10*° 0.9 4.54 2.22x10* 0.9 3.90 2.24x10* 0.9 3.23 2.90x10*
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The fitted values for the CPE data generated for EC 1 and EC2 sensors were used 
to calculate the capacitance, C, associated with the high and low frequency sensor 
response according to the following equation:
„  m a c p E w  E a .  6 _ 3
c ~  R
where R was the resistance associated with the low frequency impedance arc, and 
n describes the deviation from pure capacitance behavior. In the case where n = 1, the 
constant phase element represents a pure capacitor. F igure 6-3 shows the capacitances,
C 1 and C2, with respect to NO concentration for the EC 1 and EC2 sensors, respectively. 
The EC2 sensors had higher capacitance values in comparison to the EC1 sensors. Higher 
capacitance has been associated with increased oxygen coverage at the Au/YSZ interface 
[47]. If oxygen arrived at this interface faster than it could participate in TPB reactions, 
then the shorter path length between the embedded parallel electrodes in the EC2 sensors 
may have enabled oxygen accumulation at the Au/YSZ interface.
As for the EC1 sensors, the greater distance between the wire loop and embedded 
electrodes may have caused oxygen transport to occur over a longer time period such that 
the rate o f oxygen arriving at the Au/YSZ interface coincided more closely with TPB 
reaction rates. In such a case, oxygen arriving at the Au/YSZ interface would more 
immediately participated in interfacial reactions, such that limited accumulation occurred. 
This suggests that the rate o f oxygen transport through the porous YSZ electrolyte in EC 1 
sensors agreed more closely with the rate o f interfacial reactions. The data in F igure 6-3 
also indicates that as the concentration o f NO increased, the capacitance decreased, which 
suggests that oxygen coverage diminished as NO occupied more sites along the TPB.
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Figure 6-3: The capacitance versus NO concentration is shown for the (a) high and 
(b) low frequency arcs associated with the EC 1 and EC2 sensors
6.3.2 NO Sensitivity
Various methods have been used to assess NO sensor sensitivity. The operating 
conditions as well as material properties o f the sensor components can significantly 
influence the degree o f  sensitivity observed by a given method [40]. Figure 4 shows NO 
sensitivity for EC1 and EC2 sensors in terms o f the change in capacitance, AC/C, where 
A C /C = [(C o2-Cno) /C o2] [22] , The terms C 0 2  and C n o  were the capacitance values 
calculated from fitted data for the LFAs according to Eq. 6-3. C02  was the baseline 
capacitance that was determined when only 10.5% O2  was exposed to the sensor. The 
capacitance, Cno, was calculated based on the presence o f a specific concentration o f NO 
in the gas surrounding the sensor. The data in Figure 6-4 indicates the sensitivity to NO 
was significantly greater for EC 1 versus EC2 sensors. These findings along with the 
capacitance data in F igure 6-3 suggest that lower oxygen coverage at the
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electrode/electrolyte interface in EC! sensors may have allowed more NO reactions to 









Figure 6-4: The change in capacitance is plotted for EC l and EC2 sensors for NO 
concentrations ranging from 5 -  100 ppm
The phase angle, 6 , is a frequency dependent parameter that also can be used to 
evaluate the impedancemetric NOx sensor response. The relationship between the phase 
angle and the impedance is given by the equation 8 =tan‘(Z"/Z’), where Z"and Z' are the 
imaginary and real components o f  the impedance, respectively. NO sensitivity can be 
determined by calculating the percent change in the phase angle response, A 0/0 , for a 
specific operating frequency when the sensor is exposed to NO. The percent change in 
phase is defined as A6 o2/ 0 ^[(0 o2-0 no)/0 o2], where 8 0 2  represented the baseline phase 
when only 10.5% O 2  was present and 9 n o  described the phase response for a specific 
concentration o f NO. Figure 6-5 shows the NO sensitivity for EC1 and EC2 sensors 
based on the phase response at 40 Hz. This data agrees with the sensitivity data presented 
in Figure 6-4, as EC 1 sensors demonstrated greater NO sensitivity in comparison to EC2
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sensors. Further comparison between F igure 6-4 and F igure 6-5 indicates NO sensitivity 
based on A9 /6  is greater than the sensitivity associated with AC/C, particularly for the 
EC2 sensors. The phase response data also shows a higher sensitivity at lower NO 
concentrations, specifically 5 and 10 ppm. It is important to note that NO sensitivity 
based on A6 /0  is dependent upon the sensor operating frequency. In general, the higher 
the operating frequency the more rapid the sensor response becomes to changes in NO 
concentration; however, NO sensitivity generally decreasing as the operating frequency 
increases. In this study, the A0 /6  data collected at 40 Hz was determined to be the most 







Figure 6-5: The change in the angular phase angle is plotted for EC 1 and EC2 sensors 
for NO concentrations ranging from 5 -  100 ppm
6.3.3 Oxygen and Temperature Dependence
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The oxygen partial pressure and temperature dependence o f the sensors can 
further the understanding o f  potential rate limiting mechanisms and kinetic reactions that
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influence sensor behavior. The oxygen partial pressure dependence was determined for 
low frequency arcs, (R 1CPE 1) and (R 2 CPE2 ), according to the power law relationship,
R oc (p 0 2)m, where the slope, m, describes the rate limiting step. As shown in Figure 
6-6, a dependence o f oc (p 0 2) -0 '50 ar|d /?2 K (p02)~062 was observed for EC1 and 
EC2 sensors, respectively. Studies concerning oxygen partial pressure dependence have 
reported that slope values corresponding to -0.5 indicate electrode surface reactions 
involving dissociative adsorption or atomic diffusion o f oxygen as are rate limiting 
mechanism [65]. As the slope becomes closer to -1, gas diffusion has been considered as 
rate limiting [65]. The more negative slope dependence, m = -0.62, for the EC2 sensors 
seems to suggest gas diffusion contributed to the rate limiting steps. It is possible that the 
diffusion depth to the electrode/electrolyte interface within the EC2 sensors limited gas 
diffusion. The EC2 sensors were composed o f parallel electrodes that were embedded 
approximately 0.75 mm within in the electrolyte; whereas, the wire loop electrode around 
the EC1 sensors had a thin electrolyte coating o f about 0.15 mm in thickness. Thus, O 2 
and NO gases traveled a shorter path to a TPB within the EC 1 sensors, in comparison to 
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Figure 6-6: The oxygen partial pressure dependence o f the EC1 and EC2 sensors is 
shown for data collected at 650°C for oxygen concentrations ranging from 1 -  18%
Arrhenius plots shown in Figure 6-7 describe the temperature dependence o f  the 
sensors. The activation energies calculated from the slop o f  the Arrhenius plots were very 
similar for each electrode configuration as Eai = 101.77 ± 0.01 IcJ/mol and Ea2  = 100.48 
± 0.05 kJ/mol for EC 1 and EC2 sensors, respectively. The activation energy describes the 
temperature dependence o f the electrode/electrolyte system. As the operating temperature 
increased, the activation energy decreased suggesting that interfacial reactions were able 
to proceed more readily. The similar behavior described by the activation energy for the 
EC 1 and EC2 sensors indicates a negligible relationship between the electrode 
configuration and temperature dependence o f the sensors.
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Figure 6-7: The temperature dependence is described by the Arrhenius plot for the 
EC 1 and EC2 sensors along with corresponding activation energies
6.4 Conclusion
The effect o f electrode configuration on NO sensitivity was investigated using 
Au/YSZ/Au sensors over an operating temperature range o f  600 - 700°C. The electrode 
configuration seemed to primarily effect the transport distances for NO and O 2  gas 
species and oxygen ions. The distance between the Au wire loop and embedded 
electrodes in the EC 1 sensors resulted in longer pathways for gas and ionic transport 
between the electrodes, in comparison to the parallel electrodes within EC2 sensors. As a 
result the total impedance was larger for EC 1 in comparison to EC2 sensors. The 
equivalent circuit model was the same for both sensor configurations; however, the fitted 
data results differed. In particular, the calculated capacitance values determined from the
8 0
fitted data suggested that the oxygen coverage at the electrode/electrolyte interface was 
significantly lower for the wire loop electrode configuration o f EC 1 sensors. It is possible 
that the lower oxygen coverage allowed for higher NO coverage at the 
electrode/electrolyte interface, thereby contributing to greater NO sensitivity for the EC 1 
sensors. Analysis o f the oxygen partial pressure dependence suggested that dissociative 
adsorption or atomic diffusion were likely rate-limiting mechanisms for each sensor type. 
Although the electrolyte porosity was the same for both types o f  sensors, gas diffusion 
appeared to be an additional rate-limiting step for EC2 sensors as the gas diffusion path 
to TPBs was greater. The electrode configuration did not have a significant effect on 
temperature dependence o f  the sensors as the activation energies for the EC 1 and EC2 
sensors were similar.
CHAPTER 7
STATISTICAL OPTIMIZATION OF NOx POROSITY88
In this work, the microstructures o f YSZ electrolyte were investigated. The basic 
understanding o f how the surface structure o f the sensor influences overall performance 
(sensitivity, selectivity and activation energy). In addition, it is proven that the porosity 
and microstructure o f  the electrolyte influence the electrochemical impedance; therefore, 
it will directly affect the performance o f sensor.
7.1 Background
Porous ceramic electrolytes have a number o f applications in the devices. There 
are some papers on the use o f pore formers to achieve porous ceramics. It has been 
discussed that the solid-solid interface between electrode and electrolyte influence SOFC 
performance by TPB area and formation o f secondary insulating phase [66].
The use o f  NiO as a pore form offers a control for determining the pores’ size and 
distribution [67]. Another way to produce porosity is to mix organic (such as starch) 
particles into the YSZ slurry preparation stage [68], Due to their chemical properties if is 
easily burnt during the sintering process, then leaving stable opened pores in the 
electrolyte. In the previous chapter, the sensor fired at 1050°C provides the best 
sensitivity and selectivity result during testing. It is very important to be able to
88 This material has been accepted as Murray, E.P. and Cui, L. 2016. “Advances in Electrochemical Nitric 
Oxide Exhaust Gas Sensors”. Chemical Sensors, ISBN 978-953-51 -4653-7 and is being reproduced with 
the kind permission o f the publisher (In Tech) and co-authors
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understand the best porosity for electrolyte and the structure o f the pores. It is 
demonstrated that desirable porosity can be obtained through certain firing temperature.
7.2 Experim ent
The sensor was composed with 8YSZ (Tosoh Corp) electrolyte and Au (Alfa 
Aesar) electrode. The mixture o f binder, plastizer, dispersant and solvents were prepared 
using tape casting and standard ceramic processing method. The sensor size was 
approximately 1 cm x 0.5 cm where a Au wire electrode was placed between 2 layers o f 
YSZ tape. Another Au wire was wrapped around the outer layers o f YSZ tape, and a 
coating o f the YSZ slurry was applied around the outside o f the entire assembly to 
complete the sensor.
To establish different porous microstructures, the sensors were fired at 950°C, 
1000°C, 1050°C, 1100°C, 1150°C, and 1200°C for 1 hr. Archimedes method was applied 
in the lab to measure the porosity. It was measured using water immersion by calculating 
the porosity from the weights o f  the dry sample and the water saturated sample. Scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) was used to observe the morphology and microstructure o f 
the sensors. The porosity measured by mathematical method was found to be consistently 
6% lower than it obtained from experimental method.
The experiments were carried on the standard testing stand which is as same as 
previous chapters.
7.3 Result and  Discussion
The micrographs o f samples which were fired at various temperatures are shown 
in F igure 7-1. All the samples have the appearance o f a porous ceramic sponge with 
uniform particle size distributions. The pore dimensions clearly correspond well with
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sintering temperature. From Figure 7-1, the sample fired at 950°C is most porous, 
whereas that treated at 1100°C shows a slightly higher level o f density.
Figure 7-1: SEM images o f the sintered samples (a) Sample a l ,  (b) Sample a2, (c) 
Sample a3, (d) Sample a4, (e) Sample a5, (f) Sample a6
Each o f the samples presents a homogenous distribution o f particles, 
corresponding to porosity in the range o f 45-50%. The pinhole and porosity o f the
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surface decreased with increasing o f sintering temperature. As F igure 7-l(f) 
illustrates, increasing firing temperature was also improved the uniformity o f surface. 
Porosity has been calculated by a mathematical method, which is discussed in Chapter 
4. The decreasing porosity shows from sensor a l-a5 that about 6% porosity difference 
is noticed. However, porosity is 45.80% for sensor a6 due to cracks. Archimedes 
method was carried on in the lab, porosity were measured using water immersion by 
calculating it from the weights o f dry sample and the saturated sample. Table 7-1 
shows the porosity results o f YSZ electrolyte sintered at different temperatures in the 
range o f 950-1200°C. Porosity measured by Archimedes method were found to be 
consistently 6% higher than porosities calculated from mathematical method.
Table 7-1: Porosity results from mathematical method and Archimedes measurements 













a l 950 50.16 1.82 56.6 0.87
a2 1000 48.54 2.21 55.5 0.85
a3 1050 46.70 1.88 52.3 1.11
a4 1100 44.10 0.87 51.1 1.15
a5 1150 44.06 0.66 50.6 0.64
a6 1200 45.80 0.78 43.9 0.62
The porosity o f the sensor fired at 1050°C tested with mercury porosimetry is 47% 
which confirmed the mathematical method. For sensor a6, porosity is o ff the trend due to 
cracks on the surface, which has been observed in SEM images from Figure 7-2.
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Figure 7-2: SEM images o f the sintered samples, (a), (b) Sample a5 and (c), (d) 
Sample a6
This work analyzed the effects o f porosity on both the resistance and capacitance 
processes. Typical Nyquist impedance spectra o f sensor fired at different temperatures 
are shown in the following figure at 650°C in 10.5% O2 . F igure 7-3 shows that the 
impedance o f the fired sensors is increased from 950-1100°C. However, the impedance 
o f the sensor a5 (fired at 1150°C) and a6 (1200°C) increased again. It is proved that the 
microstructure o f the interface influences the electrochemical impedance; it will directly 
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Figure 7-3: Results o f electrochemical impedance spectroscopy for 6 samples which 
sintered at various temperatures (950-l200°C) at 650°C with I0.5%02
The temperature dependence o f the sensors was determined by the Arrhenius 
plots o f the data that primarily described electronic/ionic transport behavior. From the 
slope o f the plotted data, the activation energy, Ea, was determined for each sensor. 
The data in F igure 7-4 indicated oxygen ions were able to travel more readily as the 
operating temperature increased; and, that greater ionic transport was achieved as the 
porosity o f the sensor electrolyte decreased. Sensors with lower porosity had larger 
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Figure 7-4: Conductivity o f Au/YSZ/Au sensors derived from impedance spectra 
for 6 samples with 10.5% O2 , sintered at various temperature for 1 hour
The correlation o f temperature with conductivity was described using the classical 
Arrhenius equation. The linear relationship between electrical conductivity and 
temperature is not universal; it is only applicable within certain temperature range. The 
resistivity (R) o f the sensors was determined for each low frequency impedance diagram 
at a constant temperature, then the conductivity o f  each sensor was calculated from the 
expression 1 /R LF. From the Arrhenius plot, it is observed that the slope o f each sensors 
was decreased with higher firing temperature.
The corresponding activation energies, plotted in Table 7-2, indicate that the 
grain boundary Ea o f  the sample is decreased with increasing sintering temperature. In 
general, the decrease o f the electrical conductivity o f these sensors can occur due to the 
higher porosity in the electrolyte. The porous electrolyte condition at the
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electrolyte/electrode interface can cause reduction o f  the effective area for ionic 
conduction through the interface, resulting in a decrease o f electrical conductivity [69],










Knowledge o f the oxygen and temperature dependence o f the sensors can greatly 
aid interpretation o f mechanisms and reaction kinetics governing NO sensing behavior. 
The oxygen partial pressure dependence was determined from the low frequency arc, 
(RiCPEi) impedance data collected for each sensor. As shown in Figure 7-5, a power 
law dependence o f  Ri oc (p02)m, where m ~ -0.47 to -0.72 was observed for the various 
porous electrolyte sensors. The slope values were found to become more negative as the 
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Figure 7-5: Oxygen partial pressure dependence o f the reciprocal electrode resistance 
for sensor a l -a5 with various firing temperature
Figure 7-6 shows the NO sensitivity for the porous electrolyte sensors for 
operation at 650 °C as the NO gas concentration is varied. The data indicates that 
sensors prepared at 1050 °C demonstrated greater NO sensitivity, particularly at lower 
concentrations o f NO, in comparison to sensors fabricated a different temperature. 
This suggests that the microstructure achieved at 1050 °C promoted sufficient gas and 
ionic transport to enable reactions contributing to NO sensitivity to proceed more 
readily. F igure 7-7 shows the sensitivity o f sensors at frequency o f 40 Hz.
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Figure 7-6: The fractional phase angel response for sensors a l -a6 in the presence 
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Figure 7-7: The fractional phase angel response for sensors al-a6  in the presence o f NO 
at frequency o f  40 Hz
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The effect o f the firing temperature on dense (Au)/porous (electrolyte) 
impedancemetric sensor performance was discussed. To achieve a better sensor with fast 
response time and sensitivity, the optimized sintering temperature is to be between 





Sensor designing is a challenge processing, which requires practice and time. A 
good NOx sensor must be inexpensive, able to mass produce, operate over a wide range 
o f changing conditions, endure a harsh environment with constant vibration, and be 
durable for a long time. For all these requirements, material selection the and fabrication 
method is carefully practiced.
8.1.1 Sensor Fabrication Issues
The scale o f  the sensor is very small for the exhaust gas sensor. Thus, for practical 
applications the size o f the sensor, as well as a robust method for attaching the electrodes, 
would be required. The yttria-stabilized zirconia electrolyte and Au electrodes were co­
fired over the ranges o f  950°C-1200°C. To protect the gold wire from melting, a layer o f 
YSZ was coated over the Au wire as it has a melting point at 1064°C. If the sintering 
conditions are not controlled properly, the electrolyte can contract or expand non- 
uniformly resulting in surface cracks. Figure 8-1 shows the cracks on the sensor surface 
due to high sintering temperature for the sensor. Reducing the furnace ramp rate during 
the fabrication sintering step can limit or eliminate this problem.
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(b)
Figure 8-1: Cracked sample (a) sensor surface under the high resolution electrical microscope 
and (b) SEM image of sensor surface
8.1.2 Future Sensor Testing
A large amount o f data was collected in this work which required sacrificing time 
and energy. Updating the testing system and incorporating Labview will allow future 
studies to proceed more readily. Such a system will be able to control the gas flow 
meters, furnace and Gamry impedance analyzer by sending commands to the computer. 
This will allow experiments to be able to run overnight and for long-term testing under 
various conditions without manual changes in the lab.
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8.2 Summary of Findings and Conclusions
The work presented discussed the effects o f electrolyte microstructure and sensing 
electrode configurations are related to the contribution to the sensing mechanism. This 
work has allowed us to show the influence o f  the sintering temperature on the 
microstructure and grain boundaries o f yttria-stabilized zirconia solid electrolyte. The 
decrease in porosity o f  electrolyte increases the NOx sensitivity.
The experiments showed that distance and size o f the electrodes are determining 
parameters on the NOx sensor response. The electrical response can be read between the 
Au/Au electrodes even if  their nature is identical, but their distances are different.
8.3 Recommendations for Future Work
Initial investigations into NOx sensor performance for diesel engine have been 
presented in this dissertation. However, to further develop NOx, the sensor needs to be 
carried on for future the super lean exhaust engine system.
•  From the previous study the range o f electrolyte porosity has been discussed. 
Investigation o f the porosity on electrolyte needs to be continued for more detail.
•  The design and fabrication o f NOx sensor with electrodes also need to be 
investigated. Further work is needed to develop the best design for sensor, which 
is able to give better sensitivity and selectivity.
• The multi-gas testing stand which is able to collect data with two or more sensors 
at the same time is required to improve the experiment. It can be seen that the
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sensor crosses sensitivity to various gases (e.g. CO, CH4 , NO, NO 2 , H2 , C 3 H6 , 
C3 H8  and NH 3 ) under humid condition.
• Yttria-stabilized zirconia is the most popular electrolyte for NOx sensor due to its 
high ionic conductivity at a high operating temperature. However, the 
conductivity o f YSZ degrades after long term testing by factors such as 
temperature, humidity, and erosion. The long term testing is necessary to 
understand the effect o f aging on conductivity o f  electrolyte for exhaust sensor. 
The sensitivity and selectivity o f  the sensor is also needed to test after thousands 
o f hours running in the exhaust system.
• Some electrical bias studies o f NOx sensors have been done with an electrical box 
in the lab. It is possible to enhance the sensing signal by applying a bias, speed up 
the reaction kinetics, or separate the NO and NO 2  sensitivity. Some bias studies 
have been done for the sensor fired at 1050°C which are in Appendix A.
APPENDIX A 
NOx SENSOR BIAS STUDY
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The bias study on NOx sensor was carried on to further understand the sensing 
mechanism. It has been discussed than by applying a bias signal it may be possible to 
enhance the sensing response which means tailoring the relative NO and NO 2  sensitivity 
or speeding up the reaction kinetics [70],
A. 1 Experim ental
In this type o f test, crossed electrode (Au) sensor with porous electrolyte (YSZ) 
was fired at 1050°C to achieve 46% porosity. Data were collected at 650C°, with and 
without lOOppm NO in 10.5% O2 . Only the impedance was monitored with ±100mv bias 
during this test. It was done to identify that bias voltage may be able to separate NO 
signal from O2  signal.
A signal changing box made by Dr. Pushparaj Pathak sent a bias signal to 
separate the O2  and NOx data. F igure A -l shows the concept o f  this bias signal box for 
NOx sensor. Use o f DC current biasing for NOx sensor with YSZ based Pt electrode led 













Figure A -l: Bias box design (a) sketch o f  bias signal box; (b) basic concept for 
this method
A. 2 Result and Discussion
In this section, preliminary data is presented to illustrate the potential effects o f 
applying a bias voltage to achieve greater sensing capabilities. F igure A-2 shows the 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy o f the sensors with +100 mv and -100 mv bias 
voltage at 650°C. The low frequency arc was increased by applying a positive bias 
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Figure A-2: Results o f  electrochemical impedance spectroscopy for 6 samples which 
sintered at various temperatures (950-l200°C) at 650°C with !0.5%C>2
Applying bias voltage on the NOx sensor is able to separate NO signal from 0 2  
signal. From Figure A-3 and F igure A-4, the phase angle and modulus vary with NO 
present by applying bias signal to the sensor. It is possible to improve sensor sensitivity 
in low concentration o f NOx gas by applying bias signal. The detail o f  the bias signal 
mechanism is not yet fully understood, which needs more experiment and discussion to 
carry on in future work.
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Figure A-3: Frequency dependence with phase change in 5% O2  with and without 
100 ppm NO with bias voltage
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Figure A-4: Frequency dependence with phase change in 10.5% O2  with and without 
lOOppm NO with +200 mv and -100 mv bias voltage
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